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Fluctuations, variances and
artificial inflation of interest
rates have caused holders of
SELF loans to become
concerned.

Page 3

Remembering Hell
Fred Baron survived Nazi
extermination and labor
camps, and talks of it to
remind others.

Tuesday, April 14, 1992
St. Clo~ State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Volume 69, Number 56
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Pastor reinstated after
church dismisses charge
by George SevelllOn
Assistant news editor
The Rev. Darius Larsen. pastor at
University Lutheran Church of the

Epiphany, reiumcd IO his duties Bl the
church Friday after being on pcnonal
leave following allegations or sexual
misconduct
Bishop Charles Anderson from the
Southwestern Minne sota Synod in
Redwood Fall s rein stated Larsen
Friday. Anderson received a
recommendation from an advisory
panel as signed by the bishop to
investigate alle gations or improper
scxuaJ contact and sexual harassment
made against Larsen in Febunuy by a

I only have eyes for you

SL Cloud woman.
.. I am back with a lot or mix ed
emotions, but basically feeling good,"
said Larsen, who had been on churchimposed paid leave since Feb. 28.
Anderson wrote a letter thal the Rev.
DaYid Doppenberg read to the
University Luthera n Church or the
Epiphany congregation at Sunday
services. (University Lutheran Olurch
or the Epiphany was Connerly Lutheran

Campus Ministry.)
According to the bishop's leller, the
church followed guidlincs set up by the
Evangelical Lutheran Church or
America while investigating the

See Pastor/Page 3

Senators debate,
- ,·.-· OK
...
assault resolution
by Nancy Coughlin
Slaff writer
Arter hours of debate the
Student Government voled
Thursday to record student
expulsions resulting from
violent felony crimes.
Senators voted 11· 9 in favor or an
amended version o( Senator Layne
Bolter's Sexual Assault Documentation Res olution. Two members
abstained from voting.
The bill will now be sent to SCS

crimes, especi a lly se xu a l
assaull . It also supports
legislation requiring that all
college campuses record such

dismissals.
The resolution states these
expulsions are to be recorded
on conduct transcripts wh ich
arc lO accompany academic transcripts.
The conducl transc ript will be
protected by lhe Data Privacy Act and
all information wHI be erased after

ovemmenl

President Brendan McDonald.
The amended resolution stipulates
that the Student Government supports
' in concept documenting expulsions
which result from v iolent felony

Chronicle
tak~s break
There will be no
SCSclasses
Friday or Monday.
University
Chronicle will not
be published
Friday. It will return
to its regular
schedule Tuesday.
April 21 .

News Briefs - 3

graduatioo.
••1 don't think it's quite goin g to
serve the crigi.nal intent, but it is a step
in lhe right di.rcction," Holter said.
Supporters or the resolution said it

I

See Senate/Page 17

Paul UlddlNtledl/photo edtor

Junior Denette Beauchaine seemingly becomes the locus of attention as
she passes In front of How Long,• painting by Wendy Klrltwood, SUnday.

Diversity topic of site visit to SCS
by Amy.Becker
and Tim Yotter

I

Cultural diversity in
the Minnesota · StatC
Un_iversity Sys tem will
receive a checkup this
.
week.
Systemwidc cuJtural diversity
initiatives arc in lhc third year or
a five-year plan. Tomorrow nm
Price, MSUS affumative action
officer, and J a mes Sulton,
special assistant to the president

Editoric}J...G.. 4

for minority affairs in
the University or
Wisconsin system, will
I
be at SCS for a si~ isiL
Sulton and Price will
be available to meet
, wilh SCS community
•
membe rs Crom 11 :45
a. m . 10 12:30 p.m . in the
Atwood Gallery Lounge and
from 4 to S p.m. in the Richard
R. Green House.
The vis it will provide an
overview and evaluation or

Opinions - 5

cultural diversity monies al•
located to all the state univer•
sitics. said Caroline Bourestom,
assistant to the vice president for
academic affairs.
The ttam is only scheduled IO
visit two schools or the seven in
the system; a trip to Winona
State University is set for
Thwsday. " We were sclcacd as
one or the site visits because the
feeling at the state level is that
St. Cloud State has take n a
leading role in some or the

Sports - 9

Diversions - 13

initiatiycs,.. Bourestom said.
However, Price wasn't so
ready to praise SCS. " We
weren't going to go to all th e
in s titutions," he said . "We
wanted to get a representative
sample. I think there are some
inklings or good and some of
bad.
..The institution doesn't get

recogni,.ed in some of the good
things tluu are done. When you
talk about good and tal~ about

Classifieds - 18
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Women's Center names SCS graduate
Accreditation
as Sexual Assault Services coordinator
hopes soar for SCS
area.
aviation p~ogram
Staff writer

coordinator: SCS Senator
Layne Holter; and Michelle

SCS alumna Lee LaDuc has
been se lected as lhe Women 's
Center's new Sexual Assa ult
Servic~ Coordinator.

Stone. interdisciplinary studies
instructor. LaDue will take
office this week.
" I'm c,.ciled ... it's something
that wc'"c been thinking about

LaDue was se lected by a

at the Women 's Ccmcr ror about

by Nancy COughlln

by Joel Myhre
Staff writer

If an goes well, the SCS aviation program may soon be
accrcdiled.
,·
According IO SCS avilllion insttuclOr Ken Raibu, ~ SCS
. aviation program is cWTCndy a candidate for accreditation and
is in the preliminary stages oflhe pt>CCSS. "'If all goes wcU, we
should be aa:rcdited by the nc.i academic yw." Raiber said.
The prospect of accreditation should be encouniging 10 the
!OS students admitted into the major and approximately 300
· additional pe,-majors or minors. ..Accreditation will give•my '
degree more of a standard for employers IO go by." said Mitch
Micl:elson, SCS senior avialioo major.
•
A major stumbling blocl: to accroditation has been the issue
of private contracts for pilots' licenses. The aviation
accreditation board does not permit accredited aviation
schools to hire private contractors. '7he accreditation board
. doesn't want the sd>ool lO say IO students, 'Go get your pilot's
license and we'll give you a degree,'" Raibu said.
SCS ~ the contract sys_terq for flight training, which
means SCS does not own the night school SCS cum:ndy uses
Wright Aero, a private school for night training.
.
This is in the process o_f being changed, as the accreditation
is considering allowing contract training as long as the
ut1iversity would maintain control of the day-to-day flight
training, SCS does wort with Wright Aero on a day-to-day
basis in coordinating night tnining for SCS aviation students,
said Ken Yager, SCS IVialion instructor. "We hope 10 have our
. program become a model CoiOlhen..
Tbe aviltion pr,ogram is-part of the Dep8Itment of
ndmology. A1thoogb there is ooly one major, studcota_may
~ In ollber poCoaiaJal fligbt, aviation mmiagement.
or f l i g h t ~ It is ooo oC few aviation progr11DS In tlie
Midweatqioo.

.

.

'

. Tllo avlatloa program _b projected to 'become Its own
~ In r.... or five yean, ald Rlclllni Hopa, c1cao oe·
l;hc College of Scieu~ and Teebnology. -Tbo aviation
progrllll c:unoatly ran. ll!crt of tbe ~
· faculty, It bas .
tluooinstnlclon.-oCihelhere,pm!foradepartma,t.' ·
"It isn't a good lime for growdl • this ~e,peciaOy wbeo
• program is., expenshe,• Hog•uaid.~ ~ • 1
Al'!"°ved u a Bachelor of
de- In 1987, .tbe _
aviau~a program bu grown npidly over thC tut year, 1
Increasing tho namber ol llUdems admiu<d 10 the major from .
62 I!> l\)S. In tbe pocoss, il bu lllrll:ICd many away ''
from tbe U¢Yenilroll!bdlilll:otaaviadooiprqpam.
"11'•.cbrape, 111d l('ghea ""' • !illlebit
Dexlbility·a •
Ip ~ you waat ,ID do,':. iald Alllf1iJ BIUWil, ml. SCS junio!
wbo trm!Sfenod from UND..
·
, .

four-person task foicc to fill the

a year and a half," LaOuc said.
new posilion. The lask force
Olsen said the new position
was composed of Jane Olsen, was developed to provide better
WomCn's Center director, Lynda services lo victim s of sexu al
Gan s,
Health
Services assault and to educate students
Ed u cation/ P•ro~m_o_t_io_n_ rin_ho_pc_s_ of decrcasi_ng~sc_x_u_a1_ _ _ _ _
S_
ee_L~awD_u_e_
1P_a..:gc..e_8

Paul UlddlestHdt/pholo odtof

Lee LaDue Is the new Sexual Assault Services coordinator for the scs Women's Center.
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Jtzhlbli. .• "Pa.l.ntlng the Word': A ~rlcs Or watercolor
' poem. by W\Ilsam Elltnlaoo &- 8uYc Klepcw-.
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Sciences
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assaults. She said 60 percent of
her time has been spent in this
and she needs more time to
spend on other Women's Center
iss ues . "We needed an
additionaJ post fo r a long time,"
Olsen said.
The re sponsibil iti es of thi s
new position arc to provide
direct services and counseling to
sexual assault victims, oversee

AMCRm:rRoom. DlllplltrC...

PresentaU~n - Stev~ Woodward

iht ..u.l wtn pua,1 hi.
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"G1ihu111t; Jim ~W..,er Tuesday, Aprll 21 ; 8 p:m. llza Pizza Parlor
sron,iGHT coo~INATOR POSITION m OPENJ
•
: ·,
~ ~ t o bl--weekly Tue!adaJ' nJaht entertainment.
·'
AppllUtlcina ~ aYall;fl>lc In AMC 222D. Due_bjr April ~4.

ERFORMING ARTS
t

Broou

String Quartet~ A untQuc cnscmblc'that
combines a polished blend of classical muslc & zany hUmor.
~~

14, 8 p.m. &cw.rt Hall AudllOrfum, Tkkcta Free WUh SCS ID, $3
nm, SCS Student and Sadar ctuam. M General Pub!Jc, Available In AMC 2220

PEAQRS. , Sp~e t.,ee, Producer, Actor, Director of: .

,"Oci th"'e Rf&ht ~tr,g.- •Juns,c Fcw:z." and "Mo' BcUer Dluca.· Monday• .t\prll. 27(datc bu
chuip Crom Aprtl 28), 8 p.m. lW-1 North Cym. Tickcta Required. FREE with vollda!c:d SCS
SJU,ACSDID"~Publlc.tlO "ScnlorOuzcnsand 18andundcr.5. SCSAtwood '
"i

Call255-~=!::·~::~~=~~~~~1)'.

FILMS No films will be shown this week due to the Sprtng Holiday

Tl..

--PB

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday - Friday, "1;t"
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

J!L ""'."~~v,~~~~~~~

Tuo sday, April 14 . 1992

Poet, activist to share her
knowledge, work at SCS
Award-winning poet and activist Carolyn ForchC
will be speaking and sharing a collection of her
workatSCS.
ForchC, who won the Yale Series of Younger Poets
Award for her first book, Gathering The Tribes, and
the Lamont Poetry Selection for her second book,
The Country Between Us, will be part of an informal
discussion of writing from 12 - 12:50 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 102 Riverview. A reading of ·
her writings will begin at 7 p.m. in the Atwood
Little Theatre.
ForchC's visit is sponsored by the SCS crea ti ve
writing mino r and funded by SCS Alumni
Foundation .. All events arc free and open to the
public.

Student food drive educates
on the need of food shelves
A group of SCS social work students are
sponsoring " Food For Friends", a food drive for
local food shelves.
Food deposit bins arc available on campus for
non-perishable food item donations. The students
also plan to have donation bins available in the
Atwood Little Theatre April 23, 24 and 25 for
people to give donations when going to see movies.
The event is also an opportunity for students to
lea rn more about the importance of food shelves
and become aware that some students may depend
on food shelve services.

Interest rates causes new
·concerns for SELF loans
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer

lnlCrcsl in SELF loan interest
has recently increased.
Student Eudcational Loan
Fund program recipients have
paid about S 180 ,000 extra in
inte res t payments during the
past nine months beca use the
s tate agency has had to
artificially innate falling interest
rates.
At the request of students and

to do some thing ," said Dick
Leighninger, HECB s tude nt
loans manager.
"We went back and plotted
interest rates all the way back to
1981, two years before SELF
was even created. After plotting
the points weekly and
comparing them to the previous
year's rat.cs, at no Lime did they
vary more than two percentage
points,"

See SELF Loan/Page 16

Pastor: Civil claim still likely from Page 1
a llegations . "The synod had an obligation to
conduct an investigation," Anderson wrote.
An advisory panel , composed of five members
from the Southwestern Minne so ta Synod's
Consultation Committee. met March 26-27 and
April 9 regarding the accusations. The panel
found no proof to support the woman's allegations
or to press fonnal charges against Larsen.
The bishop's letter also stated why a comment
was not made to University Chronicle. To
comment on the allegations made against Larsen
before the last meeting of the advisory panel

Political scholarships
available to SCS students

would have been premature, Anderson wrote.
"These have been days of uncertain ty a t
University Lutheran Church of the Epiphany,"
Anderson said.
However, Larsen's reinstatement by the church
may not end the controversy. "The church 's
decision to reinstate him will have no effect on
whatever cowse of action we decide to take," said
Bill Smoley, the St Cloud auomey for the woman
who brought the allegations against Larsen. " A
civil claim is still likely."

K....
"ltza Quiz Bowl II"

The Department of Political Science is accepting
applications for various scholarships to be used in
conjunction with internships.
The department reviews applications for the
Begich and Riggs Scholarships. Eligible students
must be majoring in political science and intending
to intern with a government agency during the
1992-93 academic year. Oealine for submitting
applications is 4 p.m. April 17 in Room 329 Brown
Hall.
Applications for the Mark Foerster Scholarship
are due at 4 p.m. May 1 in Room 329 Brown Hall.
Preference is given to students interning with a
member of Cong ress, but an internship with a
governmental agency may qualify.
The scholarships vary in amount from $200 to
$1,200. For more information about scholarships,
contact the Department of Political Science at 255-

Sponsored by Atwood Center. nza Pizza Parior & scs Bookstore
Tuesday, April 14th et 5 p.m.
In the ltze Pizza Parlor, Atwood Lower Level

~

~

~

.,

,.-(~r
~v- -

NO ENTRY FEE!
frivia Teams of 4 compete for $500 in prizes!

2162.

Yil!.l!1 Xl2Jl mm 12 know!

Performers bring sounds
of South Asia to SCS
A concert of classical sitar music 'from South Asia
will be performed at 8 p.m. April 21 in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
The concert ~ill feature Prabhas Moghe playing
the si tar and Pavan Allalaghata, playing the tabla.
The tabla is a pair of drums.
Both performers are from India, where they
initially received their musical training.
Moghe has been recognized by the Indian Music
Society of Minnesota as the foremost sitari st in the
region . Allalaghata ha s won seve ral mu sic
competitions and has perfo rmed on radio and
television.
·
The performance is sponsored by the Council of
Pa_k is tani Students and is free and open to the
public. .

parents, the Higher Education
Coordinating Board adopted a
policy in 1988 to suppress fears
th:it SELF loan recipients had
about possible sky rocket ing
interest rates.
The policy quelled fears of
rising interest rates, but falling
interest rates have co ncerned
students and parenLS once again.
"We h.:u:1 so many parents and
students worried about interest
rates during the first phase of
lhe SELF (program) that we had

_Pmll

-Teams of 4 must be SCS students or !acuity

1st place-$200 Gift Certificate to SCS
bookstore

•Registration day is lrom 5-5:30 p.m. in ltza
Pizza Park:lr (Adavanced registration is
preferred, stop by Rec Center or call 255-3773)

2nd place-$100
Bookstore

-Tournament organlzedj!Jst like ·College Bowl'"
-Free pizza and pop to

event.I

m11 certificate to scs

3rd Place-$50 Team Pizza Party at ltza
Pizza

all participants during
Plus $150 In door prizes & free loodl

r----nua'ul'z~~1r!ni&E2r'iii~---,
Team name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date_ _ _ _ __

'

Team Members1 ., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Csptaln's Phone#__•_ _

2.

3.

Addre••--==---Clty_ _ _MN Zip _ _._

l1um «Jtylormha1iw~R«Ceni.r~onorbtkw5pm. TllfldqApd ,,. ' ~(al INll1 membtnmuUN ,iiww, SCS$lud_., laculryo, Ualf~. This lotm is lorad'Yanatn,pination. ~.hs

I
I
I

t::tstll~Nlt.:''s~ti.fWHn5-5=-=·=-~ol=--~=~I ~ - J
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Lightbulb!

SCOPE's idea sound;
lights off in empty rooms
The Student Coalition on Peace and the
Environment, and·Robert Fulghum, author of"All I
Ever Really Needed to Know I Learned in
Kindergarten, are beginning to sound like someone
else: your parents.
Fulghum says be nice to other people, take a nap
every day and clean up when you make a mess.
SCOPE says when you leave a room, tum off the
lights.
Sound familiar? You bet. Who can forget the
repeated admonishments of parents. Why, they yelled
for wasting energy even when the lights were on to
keep the monsters away. And they did it for a reason.
As children, it is hard to understand the magical
connection between light, electricity and the heating
bill. As children, it is tough to be worried about things
like money.

Freedom of speech not always flowery
by Dana Drazenovlch, Production editor

University Chronicle has for
more than a decade been home
lO SCS ' own little holy war.
The battle ground is the
Maybe it's time people at SCS grew up. Everyone
now knows that electricity costs money. And it should Personals in University
Chronicle's classified ads. And
be clear to all who foot the bill when something at
although it can sometimes get
SCS costs money.
ugly or downright stupid, this
battle bctwc.cn Christians and
Save yourself and your fellow taxpayers some
non -Christians is the perfect
money. Tum off the lights when you leave a classroom aystallization ofFJJ'Sl
Amendment rights - freedom
that's likely to be empty. SCS saved only $345 when
of religion and freedom of
SCOPE tried its pilot project in Stewart Hall winter
speech. The first ..Jesus and
quarter. But if even a few more pecple remembered,
Satan arc pretend" ad appeared
in University Chronicle in 1980,
the savings could increase greatly.
and variations of it have
appeared religiously ever since.
So, think of Mom and Dad, SCOPE and Robert
"Jesus and Satan arc pretend"
Fulghum. Think of your pocketbook and try to save
drew first blood, but it took the
everyone some money. But don't worry about the
Christian faction years to
messy bedroom for now - it's optional.
respond.
Non-Christians hit with a
barrage of atheist a~. F'mally, in
Mar<h I 989 lhe Christian
faction responded: "Jesus and
University
Christianity are real. You live in
C H R O N I C L E - - - - - - - - - a sad, sick and lonely world if
Untv.nfty Chronlde (USPS 121·580) la wriUen and ecitad by St. aou:t
you do not believe so. Kc.cp
Stale lkweBity siudents and ls pubishad twice weekly during school
your alheist views to yourself
quarters, e,ccepe linal periodl and vacalions. Edilcrial, p,oduc:tion and olfioe
and leave the rest of us to live
lacilitias are In 13 S18watt Hall, SCS. The newspaper Is lundedwilh siudeflt
adiyi1y tees UvOlql tie SenalD Finance Comninoe.
our li ves lhe way we wish. You
~ to Untv..ety Chronkte are avaiable by mai for SS a
arc the one who is depressed
quarter and can be obtak1ed by MnCWlQ a mailing address and chock ot
and you will have to face God
money order t) Unlv..ety Chronicle. The papGf Is rnaiod free IO sll.ldenl
teachets, lntams a n d ~- Second dass postage paid in Sl'Gkiud,
one day. What will you say
Mm. 56301. POSTIIASTER: Send addf'eu changes 10 University
then?" A weak rebuttal, but a
Chronicle, SL Cloud State University, 13 SleWatl Hal, SL Cloud, Mm.
rebuttal nonetheless. ln lhe same
56301...W98. Unlv•atty ChronJde is printed by Sauk Centre Web Printing,
SaukCenlre, Minn. 56387.
edition appeared another proThe odikwcan be rNChed at (612) 255-2440, buainess office al (612)
Christian personal: "Atheists
255-2164, advel'tlslng office at (612) 255-3943 and stall membeB at(612)
have a right to an opinion. If
255--4086.
Jesus is fictitious, why write so
EdNot/Matty s...wvd
Assist. pholo eclltor/S/\ane Opatz
much about him? I think you
Managing eclhor!Amy Bedter
Graphics ldhot/Tom Sorensen
need a saviour. Bless you!"
Production acllor/Oana Dnl2enoYid'I
Plctortal1 eclNOf! Christine Hiellmaler
NIWI eclttor!Andl'lta F ~r\a&Jet
Adnr11slng manager, Jonny Floria
Things toned down in fall
AHt. MW91dftorlG.orgeSe-.on
Adv1r1J1lng lll1tt. . ~ Gudwnbofg,
1990. "Jesus and Satan" went
Oplnlona eclttorMd'lael Alhent
Brian Lenk. Ann Spiczka. Diane
Sports eclftortrirn Yotter
uncontested until January. Then
Leameister, JoM RisNr, Nancy AaH
Dlv1r9k,ns eclttor/Kelley Bron
Business rnsn1;.r/Taml Gewecka
all hell broke loose. In one
Copy Mltor!Norma Classen
QaMlnads rnsn1g1r1Mranda Hageman
edition of Chronicle.
PhotoeclNOflPaulWdleataedt
Advlsarlt.Gchael Vadnla

" There is no freedom of
religion without freedom to
dissent. "
Christianity was pummeled
when "Jesus and Satan" joined
headlines like "Religion is
slavery" and "Prayer is talking
to a pretend friend. n
The ranting had some comic
relief. In that same edition,
someone broke the tension with
an ad that said, "Ronald
McDonald is pretend. The
infinite, frying torture of cattle,
kangaroos and dogs by lhe
corporate McDonal~ is an
infinitely bad moral example.
The prcmedilated deep-frying of
innocent potatoes in vegetable
shortening is a bad moral
example ... The Golden Arches
symboliz.e prejudice and
slavery."
Christians were not happy.
"Mildly irritating atheists arc
prelend. The.perpetual wasting
of S2.S0 is a perpclually bad
ccoriomic example. The
continuous repetition of old
arguments is a bad debating
example. Skeptically question
your motives with unassailable
honesty. Obsession is prejudice
and slavery."
But then the anti-Christians
got diny. "Serving Christ is
exciting (communion). How
docs he taste? Sweet Jesus!
There is nothing like a Jillie
cannibalism to keep pe0ple
moral. Docs he come in lite? Eat
'Jesus lite' and slave. Tastes
great. Less fooling. Give up
caMibalism for lent.

Christianity is immoral ... And
the disgusting: "Filth and faith,
old partners: from 'the lives of
saints' Saint Angela ofFoligne
tells how she drank with rapwre
and delight the water in which
she had just washed a leper's
hand and feet, she said: 'This
beverage Oooded us with
s w ~ that the joy followed
us home. Never had I drunk
with such pleasure. In my throat
was lodged a piece of scaly skin
from the leper's sores' ... A
pafcct moral example." Yuck!
The holy war culminated in
March with "Shinehcad
O'Connor is pretend," "Vanilla
Ice is pretend," "The infinite
atheistic rantings by the
pointless goof is a bad lenten
examplcslavery," and the nowfamous "Mrs. Garvey is
pretend."
These ads probably had liule
effect on SL Cloud's religious
composition. But the people
who placed these ads had a
message they wanted to convey
to whomever was interested
enough to read it.
Nobody ever said that the
right to free spc.ech and religion
are always pretty.
'The anti-Christians made the
most intelligent argument of
i.hc whole dispute: ''There is no
freedom of religion without
freedom to dissent."

.
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University CHRONIUE
Tueaday, April U, 1992

The o pinions expressed o n this page are
not necessaril y those of University Chronicle

Rapists' criminal record needs Religious beliefs belong elsewhere
I enjoy ieading lhc Univeisity Chronicle 1n
It is easy for people to say that I would
to be on college transcripts
order 10 keep up on campus events, opinions
solve the problem if I did not read the
As a response to the proposal in
SUJdent Government to put a sc.1ulal
assault or other violent crime on a
perpetrator's lr.lnscripts, I off& the
following analogy.
A decade ago, drunk. driving

wasn't considered a serious offense.
A drunk driver could kill an innocent
biker or pedestrian and csc.1pc a
serious jail sentence with a fine or
lesser charge.
This was in part, due to the
defense auomc)"s address to the
jury. She would say to lhc jury, "If
you are anything like me, you've

stopped at a bar after to relax a liuJc.
We have all had the c,.pcriencc of

having too much to drink and driving
home when we shouldn't have. You
and I were lucky; we didn't get
caught. I'll ask you now to judge
this defendant as you would judge
yourself."
Alt.hough drunk driving ruined

many people's lives, it was too
socially acceptable to be taken
seriously. Finally, an awareness
came that drunk driving was not an
accident It was a crash th.it could
have been prevented. Tougher laws
were eventually enacted. As a result,
we now have less drunk-driving
victims.
Another serious offense that is
nearly as sociaUy acceptable is
sexual assault Many go unrcponed,
prosecution rates arc low and
devastating to the victim. Women,
who arc the victims, arc ofl.Cn
blamed for the assault because or
their clothing, the time or day/night
or the auack, where they were, or the
amount or the alcohol they

and classifieds. The problem is that I have
been considering not reading your
publication anymOl'C; and would like to teU
you why. The FU'Sl Amendment guarantees
Why?
us the right of religious freedom, freedom to
Senator Layne Holter is currcnlly
either pactice or not to practice any religion
supporting a proposal that would
keep a sexual assault or violent crime wC choose. Which 1:rings me to the problem.
lhe advettismcnlS placed in your P=onais
on a student's transcripts. Other
column. The ads I am speaking of arc the
universities would be forewarned.
Student Government wants to look ones pertaining co personal opinions on ahigher deity.
at both sides of the issue. On the
I have oo problem wilh people who would
surface, this appears very fair until I
think of the history of drunk driving. like to Qpres5 lheii views on religion,
however I do not want anyone's personal
I am of course nol accusing the
Student Govcmmcnl of being rapists. opinions ron:ec1 on me just bccallse I choose
10 mid that colwnn.
But I wonder who arc they
protecting?
We need to consider sexual assault
and violent crime serious offenses.
It is embarrassing and disgusting th.lt
a student can plagirize, be expelled
from a university and that offense
would stay on a student's transcripts,
but a rapist can transfer without as
much as a slap on the wrist I raise
the question, which is the more
serious offense, copying a page of an
encyclopedia or rape?
We need an awareness that scxuaJ
assault is not an accident or the
victim's faul t We need tougher
laws.
Thank you, Senator Holter for
considering I.he victim's perspective
and being aware of the seriousness of ·
rape. I urge Student Government to
suppon his proposal.
conswned. Perpetrators too often
escape with a slap on the wrist if the
case is ever brought 1.0 trial.

Personals, but I do not believe that is fair
either. I appreciate it when you print
information that might be of interest or help
to me and others.
My suggestion to the University Chronicle
would be 1.0 start a oolwnn pertaining strictly
co religious or non-religious _views and let the
rest of us skip 11)'11 column if we so cl)oose.
You, as a publication. have chosen co take
oo these ads co satisfy individual$ or groups
of people, so please consider lhc rest or us
wlp would like to keep our views of a higher
deity a pcrsona1'800 d~gnified choice.

Elizabeth Reum
junlor,.Crlminal ~stk:e

Anne Blsek :

Scooter responds to critics who mocked him
Again.st my supuior ju.dgt~nl. I havt
ckcided to ltt my principlts whither
wukr the pressun and allow my liftlong
fritnd and mu.st to respond to the
defamatory character as.sOJsinations
fNOplt havt hurled at Scoottr ovtr the
past couplt of wttlcs.
It is strictly in the inttrtSt of bting fair
thal I do so OJ Scoottr has bun ratMr
upstt at so~ of the things wriutn about
himlhtr. So now I ltl Scoottr respond:

Recently, some wise-cracking young
men and women on this campus took
time out of their "busy" schedules to
mock and insult me, as well as drag my
good name through the mud over a dozen
times! This is all fine and dandy if
you 're one or those free speech crazies.
However, some things were said that I
cannot let lie and it is that which I
respond 1.0 now.
First, one man (and he knows who he
is) wrote more than a couple of things
which offended me deeply and often. He
accused me of phrasing intellectually.
'That is something I have never done, and
he was no doubt being sarcastic. How
would he like irif I said sarcastically that
he was an intellectual? I don't seem to

hear you laughing now, sir.
This guy next made a reference 1.0 Jim
Jones and followed that with blaming all
the world's problems on me, but I can
tolerate all that. The one thing I cannot
stand is when people question my
devotion to our savior Jesus Christ. And
this fellow did just th.it in his leucr in
which he wrote, and I quote, "Wait, I
forgot. Scooter probably doesn't go to
church because God is homophobic too."
Sir, I want you to know that I do altend
church, and I attend regularly. I was bom
and raised a member of the baplist church
and I attended Bethel College for one
semester. I was.expelled from the holy
institution for living a life so Christian
that others could not match my standard
and therefore causing low morale. I
doubt you can say the same, buddy.
You should remember, pal, that
Leviticus 11, verse 20-21, says, "All
winged insects that walk on all fours arc
detcslable to you. But among all the
winged insects that walk on all fours you
may eat those that have jointed legs
above their feet with which to le.ap on the
ground."
But, he was not finished with that

insult. not by any means, he concluded
by drawing an analogy between me and
the Third Reich. Which, I know and you
know, is really just a clever way of
oomparing me with Heinrich-Himmler.
Obviously, this man knows of my
German heritage. My mother came ovcc
from lhe motherland in 1941, long before
D--day. Funhcr. she was cleared or all
espionage charges in the 1960s. This
allegation is preposterous and annoying.
Mister letter writer was not alone in his
libelous onslaught He had friends. He
and some girl, who I suspect arc in
cahOOlS, both managed to miss the point
Seeing as how I could not make this
point clear to them last time, I will not tty
to do so on.my own again. Rather, I win
call oo Yahweh to aid me in clarifJCatioo.
Again I quote from Leviticus though this
time from chapter IS, verse 16, .. If a man
has an emission of semen, he shall bathe
his whole body(noticc his wlwlt body)in
water. and be unclean until the even ing."
Perhaps now you get my meaning. ·
This lady obviously was confused
when she penned, "Should the
responsible, open-minded, movie-going
majority be.__punishcd for the ignorant

Mixed-up
Confusion
b)'

Mlchlli!I Athens
minority?" Lady, I understand this
question is supposed to be rhetorical, but
it does have an answer, and the answer is
a gleefully loud and resounding "YES!"
This country was founded on ignorant
minorities, how could the answer to your
question be anything else, arc you some
kind of racist?
Finally, it is a sad day when a figment
such as l can write a letter and receive an
angry response. It simply proves that
newspapcn, do write at a sixth-grade
level.

Sincerely,
Scooter
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Conservation plan may still
reduce SCS electric bill

,:;:::==================;;:;-1 by Linda Schultz
1Uf/'/:

The lights were on but
nobody was home.

That was the conclusion
reached by members of the
Student Coalition on Peace and
the Environment last fall. They

'

t'.

tried to increase awareness
about the high cost of leaving
li ghts on in empty classrooms
by encouraging professors to
tum ofT the lights behind them.
A three-mon th trial run
during winter quarter dimmed

mr. kopy
Division Place Fashion Center

some hopes.
Although awareness may
have been raised, the actual
savings varied greatly from the
22 percent projected saving on
energy costs. The actual savings
was2pcrcent.orabout$345.
The project was presented to
the administration by Rich
Lundberg, SCS senior, la.st fall.
He noted that a bout 13 -20
rooms regularly had lights lert
on.
Bill Radovich, vice president
for administrative affairs, said

HALENBECK APARTMENTS

'Aprll ~laf:- 4:opy on color _

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, 92!
Pick out your own l1JrRC, prii-11u runm in ,mr licm11if11t
4-Mdroom/2.bath apart~rosal 5/J,Ave. and /flh St. S.

paper tor the ·price of White .

(20% student discount on all services)

We offer;
• Resume service
• Mac & IBM rental. - laser printer- scanner
• Laminating, transparencies, binding
, Huge paper selection
ca11 us ,
, And much, much, much more !I! 52-1023

• Free Cable TV
- Storage available
• Wall-to-wall car~et • OIi-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No applicalion fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellenl localion 10 SCS Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door
• Quiet, well-managed building

$100 /person/month - June, July, August
$639 /person/Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spnng

he thought money could be
saved if people wcre11ware of
the energy consumption tha t
takes place at SCS.
Memos were sen t and
meetings took place to get the
faculty
involved
with
conserving energy by shutting
off light s . Staff members at
Stewart Hall were asked to tum
the lights off in their classrooms
ir lhey were not going to be in
use the next hour.
SCOPE researched the
Stewart Hall class hours and
sent notice s to the faculty
informing th e m when their
classroom would be sitting
empty and asked them to shut
off the lights at the end of class.
"It is important to a univesity
to not only run efficiently, but to
teach about it," sa id Berna rd
Lundstrom, Buildings and
Grounds Management director.
The administration chose to
expand the project to two olher
buildings, Radovich said .
Headley Hall was cho sen
because many of the technology
classes taught there deal with
energy conservation. The
Education Building was chosen
due to its size.

More Info? 259-0977
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BLAINE • ST. CLOUD

Formerly St. Cloud Beauty College
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$3.00 OFF
Full Head
Permanent Wave
912 Wesl SI. Gennaln SI. Cloud
Expires May 2, 1992
ALL WORK DONE BY SUPERVISED STUDENTS

:

I
•
I

1
I
I

L--------------------~

S6 Gererol Publk:
S3 Non-:'C.\Slude,11&~-Cililen
freel>ilh:'CSID

fctet •Atwood Center 2220
SI. C1o<.d Slole Unr,er,ty
255-2205

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Tuesday April 14, 1992,8pm.

251-0500

Stewart Hall Auditorium

Paul Mitchell, April Showers, P1omotion
1-16 oz. Frooze & Shine
1-1~ oz. Sculpting Foam

Presented by SCS University Program Boord
Performing Arts Committe e

FREE UMBRELLA $26.99 Reg. $32.50

i1

PAIOFORBYYOURSTUOENT
ACTIVITY FEE DOLLARS
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Languag~ floors
lend foreign flavor
to SCS dormitories
In

by Shane BreauH

,s•~

Students mtcrcstcd m
li ving rn a foreign

students a lso may
paruc1patc In extracurricular activ1llcs like
forei gn film fc s u vals,
excursions and guest

language environment
now have another all.Cr-

sJ:M!,31cers
Livmg on a foreign

Staff writer

~

nati ve

to

the hi g h

language floor costs the

expense of living abroad

sa me as Other on-campus

The SCS foreign la ngua ge

housing. Howcvcr, lherc will be

department and campus housing

a rec of about S5 a quarter to

arc working together to simulate
a foreign experience. Starting
ne,;t fall, wi ngs of the first two
floors of Sherburne Hall will be
dcsignotcd as foreign la nguage

help cover extra-curricular
activity cost.
The •rcquircmcnt for li ving on

floors. Students may choose

or two quarters of co llege

from German, Russian, French
and Spanish floors: Resi dent
assistants wilh foreign language
experience have already been
chosen for each language wing.
The progra m will give
students a chance to live with
people who ha ~e a s imila r
interest in fore ign s tudy, said
Shari Fox, a foreign language
department representative. The
foreign language floors will give
s tudents the opportunity to
speak a foreign language on a
daily basis.
In addition to daily practice,

language study. " Basica lly, lhe
foreig n la nguage department
decided that one year of high
school study equals one quarter
of college, .. said Mike Hayman,
SCS housing director.
Organizers hope srudents wi ll
work together to make the
program a positive experience.
There arc only 14 s paces
available for each language and
interested stude nts should
contact Hayman.
After April 13, applications
will be accepted by appointment
only.

TIRED OF PAYING

OR

MORE FOR RENT PER MONTH?

3 Bedroom
Apartments Starting
as low as $160
per person!

the foreign language floor is two
years of a high school language

Five more reasons to live a t Oakleaf:
1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

Applications for hosting
international students due
by Karen Beronlus
SCS students now have lhc opponwiity to
request an international student as a roommate through the International Student Host

Program.

$219

I

SCS freshman Adecl Syed Ahmed. from
Pak istan, began his studies at SCS last
spring and had an American roommate in a residence hall for
two quarters. He is now a resident adviser for Steams Hall.
Ahmed said initially he knew nolhing about American culwrc
or SCS, but his roommate helped him become acquainted wilh
lhe campus.
"The most suprising lhing that happened to me when I first
came to SCS is a female wallccd casually into my donn room
and sat on my bed ,.. Ahmed said. " l was so suprised that
different girls would call and ask me to do lhings with lhem ."
Addie Turkowski, assistant director of residential life took a
random survey of residence hall students to determine student
interest in hosting international students and a couple hundred
showed intcrcst, she said.
The qualifications to host an international student are simply
to show a desire and a willingn~ to participate, she said.
The Center for Interna tiona l Studies a nd the Student
Housing Office will be putting on workshops to he lp host
students adjust, said international student adviser Jeny Pascla.
The housing office hopes to have an educational session lhis
spring, send some mailings out this summer and have group
meetings lhroughout next year, Turkowski said. :•we would
like to give host students information on other cultures and
pointers on how to adj ust so lhey are ready to live wilh an
in ternational student,.. she said.
About 226 international st udents from 42 countries are
aucnding SCS lhis year, and an increase is expected next year,
Pascla said.
Applications were due April I. However, students arc still
encouraged to fill out an ~ppl ication ir lhey want to host an
international student because it is possible the Student Housing
Office could honor the request. Applications arc available at
the Center for International Studies and the Housing Office.

" , :Auhe,,eprices1

~-:-

,

WhyW~it?
I

•

•

,we gu11!"811~ deliv_~ry within'30 minutes.

PICK

u

Large Single Item Pizza

$5.99~1~u,

-r=••=w-o.,

Expires April 19,1992
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LaDue: scs connection helped choice fromPage2
support groups. develop and
coordinate th e education
sess io ns on sexual vio lence
which will be required for all
entering freshmen beginning faJI
quarter and to monitor policies
and procedures for se,i; ual
assaufL
LaDue will be responsible for
identifying problems and gaps
in the system and for making
suggestions
to
the
administration. She will also
work directly with the Se,i;ual
Assault Task Force and th e
judicial council.
"I hope to have more time to
ge t at the heart of the iss ue
which is gender socialization,"
LaDue said. She wants to
discover what perpetuates
problems in male-female
rel.11.ionships, and then work on
solutions.
Olsen said LaDue has several
qualities that made her front
runner for the position. LaDue
has a master 's degree in human
relations and a bachelor's degree
in social work. She worked at
the SL Cloud Children's Home
for three years, w he re s he
counseled
youths
with
emotional and behavioral
problems. Following thi s, she
was a supe rvi sor at the St.
Joseph Home for Children in
Minne,polis.
LaDue is an adjunct SCS
professor in Human Reial.ions
and has taught several sections
of HURL 201 during summer
sess ion . She was also an
advocate for Woman House, a
St Clo ud shelter for women and

New coordinator
inherits ongoing
assault problem

PLANT & FLOWER SALE
~iW/iW/iWIO~ O~iWIO~ O~ O~O~O\l>iW/0
10 a.m.-5 p.m .•. April 15, Civic Room, Atwood
10 a.m.-5 p.m., April 16, Sunken Lounge, Atwood
Sponsored by: Society for Human Resources Management

by Nancy Coughlin
Slaff writer
As Lee LaDue begins her task as Sexual Assau lt Services
Coorilinator. sexual assault continues lO be a problem in the
SCS campus area.
According lO a Quarterly Se,;uaJ Assauh Profile jusl
released from Women's Center Director Jane Olsen, nine
cases of sexual ~ ult have been reported to the center fro m
January 1 lO March 31 . As of March 31, the lOtal number or
sc,i;ua1 ~ults for this academic year has risen to 29.
or the most recent reports, four occurred on campus, three
in the South Side, one in the victim's hometown and one
unknown location. Of the total reports, 10 were on campus,
10 in the Southside area, four in the victims ' hometown, three
in greater SL Cloud and in two cases unknown. Twenty of the
assaults 100k pl.lee in private residences.
Police reports have been filed in seven cases, one has been
investigated by the Afftrmative Action Office and four have
been e,i;amincd by campus security.

.

RTERLY SEXUAL
-JLE ,

.._,,,,,.,,,,,.~~ ~
Study Smart with
Cliffs Study Ware

chifchen.
Olsen said the main factor in
choosing LaDue was her longti me connection to the
university. LaDue served as a
graduate assistant to the
Women's C.enter in 1989, and as
interim direclOr from October,
1991 to January, 1992 w hen
Olsen was on parental leave.
LaDue also co-wrote the
Women's Center's grant for this
project with Olsen.
Olsen
said
La Due's
connection with SCS and the SL
Clo ud community give her a
valuable insider's edge.
"Lee is a creative person, she
has a very clear vision of the
kinds of services the Women ·s
Cen:er should be providing ,"
Olsen said.

Test
Date
GRE
June 6,1992

a·•···-···-····-,--.

!Br@

. ·___

Test
Date
GMAT
June 20,1992

we~~

♦ Program in c lude s i11tu1.idive cu 111putur

soliware and Cliffs Te st i'repmalion Guide
♦ Most comprehensive study guide on the

markel
♦ In addition to GllE, available lor enhanced
ACT, SAT.G M/IT, mll.l I.SIil
♦ Compalible with VG/\, EGII, CGA am.I
Hercules
♦ Mouse compalible/pull -<..lown menus
♦ Immediate leedback
·
♦ Fun and easy lo use
♦ Color grapl rics

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's H-d.
u.. .......... and Slay-Coel

SCS University Bookstores
001 2nd /\venue Soulh
M -F 0 - 4 :30 p.111.
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Pakistani s_
tudents organize cricket tournament
planning to aucnd the closing ceremonies
For five days, two teams can battle ovcc
one two-inning match without a winner
prevaili ng.
But for students in and around the
Minnesota State University System. six
teams will battle for the title or champion

after the final match Sunday. For Akhw,
the idea to get the sport started in the SL
Cloud area occwred in the spring of 1989,
his fu,t quancr at SCS.
About IO Pakistani stude nts were
aucnding SCS at that time. Now, about 45

Pakistani students aucnd SCS - most of
them wil l be taking part in the festivities.
The game can most closely be
The idea was born after Pakistan beat · compared lO baseball. A bowler, which is
England 262-228 in the 1992 World Cup cquivaJcnt to baseball's pitcher, bowls the
Cricket Tournament
ball in an attempt to knoclc down one of

of lhe Im MSUS Criclcet TownamenL

This score, this event , was wha t
motivated Humayun Akhtar and Mustafa
Olia or the Council or Pakistani Students
to organ ize a state-wide crick.et
tournament scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday in the Halenbeck Hall Fieldhouse.
Five matches will be played Saturday,
starting at 1 p .m. and four matches
Sunday, starting 81 9 a.m.
Teams horn SCS, Mankato State,
Winona State, Moorhead St.ate, Southwest
State and Minneapolis will be competing
in the event
SCS President Brendan McDonald is

two bails, mounted on stumps, behind the

batsman.
Four types of outs may be recorded: a
run out, bowl out, catch out and a legbcfore-wickct out.
A

run out is recorded when one of two

runners reaches the wicket after the ball
knocks over a bail. A bowl out occurs
when the bowl hits the wicket and a catch

out is exactly like a fly out Ul baseball. In
a leg-before-wicket out. a judgement call
by the orficial, the batsman is hit with a
bowl that would have hit the wick.CL

MSUS CRICKET
TOURNAMENT '92
Aprfl 18 & 19, 1992
Sat. 1 p.m .-1 a.m.
(5 Matches)
Sun. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
(4 Matches)

Paul Mlddlataedt/photo edtor
Univorsi

Saqlb Khwaja practices for the coming MSUS cricket tournament.

Late penalty spells
loss for SCS team
by Torn

inconsistent referee calls hun

West
Stattwriter

us."

The

SCS

rugby club looked like it was
going to remain undereated in
league
play
until
a
controversial caJl in the closing
seconds of the game dashed
that hope.
The
University
of
Minnesota-Duluth played SCS
close the entire game, using the
referee's call to pull off the win
7-6 on a soggy, sntiw-covered
Halenbcck field Saturday.
"We really played. well for
the field conditions," said Greg
Rogers, SCS player. "The

Wilh less lhan 10 seconds 10
play, lhe referee called an SCS
player for an offsides penalty,
giving UMD the chance to try
a penalty Icicle. The two-poillikick was 'good, putting UMD
ahead and leaving SCS
virtually no time to come back.
Aside from lhe fru strating
nature of the loss , SCS had
bright spolS in Saturday's
game. The pack continued to
play well, overpowering UMD
and controlling th e scrum s
well. " Our forwards played
well," Rogers said. "We have a
real stro ng pack, they have
been our power all year."

Chronide/Graphic by Ann Splc:r:ka

SCS' Gove qualifies for nationals
were not able to participate in
c:;:o;i:~°:;
prohibited

many

SCS

men's traclc: and
field
participants
from
competing at the St. Thomas
Invitational S8lurday.
The sprinters and relay teams

the meet. wh.ich was not scored.

SCS sophomore Scott Gove
finished second in the 10,000
meters at the St. Thomas
Invitatiooal. SCS' Joe Reynolds
finished lhjnl in lhc 10,000 wilh

atimeof31:3821.

for the national champion ships
wi th his time or 30 minutes ,
26.54 seconds.
Tony Lovc ik took second in
the javelin with a throw of 182
feet, 7 inches and Breu Feist
took third in the 110 hig h
hurdles.

Gove automatically qualified

Huskies split Saturday series

■

The

scs

men's tennis
team split a
pair of matches

win of the match. Fenton won

6-2, 6-3.

In the 5-4 win ova CMleton,
Myles Anderson won 6-2, 6-4
Saturoay.
at No. 1 singles and Tom
The Huskies fell 10 SL Olaf Fenton won in the No. 4 singles
8-1 before rebounding to beat spot. The Huskies Brad tiigre,
Carleton 5-4.
Jeff Gilson, Ryan Ruedebusch
SCS' Tom Fenton defeated and Brookes Toney all lost their
St. Olaf's Dave Aasen at No. 4 .!lngles matches in two sets.
doubles for the Huskies' only
SCS came back to sweep

Carleton in all three doubles
match ups.
Anderson
and
Wade
Brc.snahan won 6-4, 6-4 in No.
l
doubl es.
Digre and
Ruedebusch won 7-5, 6- 7 (9-7),
7-6 (8-6) in No. 2 doubles and
Taney and Gilson came b3ck
for a 1-6. 6-3. 6-4 win in No. 3
doubles.
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SCS student pumps
up for Mr. Minnesota
Jay Aleck.son, part-owner and manager
of the Body Shop Gym, agrees. He had
thi s to say about Larson: " I th ink he
Brian Larson does n't ha..,e many fun ' definitely stands a good chance of
times penciled in on his calendar in the winning . . Brian has the disc iplin e that
next few weeks. In fact, he may not ha\'e many builders don 't ha..,e. He's identified
his goals and has the desire to ac hieve
any.
What the SCS senior docs ha..,e plannai them."
His second reaso n for wa nting to
is intense preparation for May 2. On that
day. Larson will be one or about 70 body ac hie..,e s uccess comes from the
builders compet ing for the title of Mr. competition.
This one came shortly a fter competing
Min nesota at the Orpheum Theater in
in the drug.free contest. He asked an old
Minncapalis.
The waiting gets tougher as thist date high school buddy for some help, but he
nears. "My mind is nc..,cc really off of it.." got a surprise answer.
Dan Lincoln, who attended Rochester
he said. "It's really the only thing on my
mind. I'm just anxious to go and be able to John Marshall with Larson , had been a
body builder for sometime. Knowing this.
pro..,e myself."
If Larson is to pro..,e himself, he said Larson decided to ask Lincoln if he would
two things must be done. One is personal help him. Larson quickly found out where
he stood wi th Linco ln . " He told me he
and the other is more personal.
The first thing Larson. a center for the wo uld n' t help beca use I was hi s
SCS footba ll team from 1987 to 1990, competition. Now everylime my training
wants to do is show other body builders partner secs him in the cities training he
that a drug.free body builder can be a always has a cocky remark to make. He
competiti..,c one. " I think its unfortunate says things like he can't co mpete with
that this competition won' t be tested (for me," Larson said.
" I guess I consider it a compliment to
steroid use)," he sa id. "I think l can
compete without using and I hope to show know I'm on his mind," he added. "So, I
jus
t keep him o n my mind whe n I' m
others I - or anyone - can."
In Larson's first and only competition, training. I thi nk wanting to teat him out is
the Drug Free Mr. Minnesota, he placed the biggest moti..,ation I have right now."
Motivation and focus have been the key
second in a field of about 55.
Howe..,er, without testing the upcoming to Larson's successful am ...al on the body
building
scene, according to Alcckson.
Paul lllddlnllledt/photo edtor
competition will get tougher. But Larson
SCS student Brian Larson works out In preparation for the Mr.
says remain ing focusc.d makes his chances

by Jim Boyle
Staff write r

See Larson/Page 11 Minnesota bodybuilding competttlon on May 2.

good.

.- - -Now Rentin97·
Summer and Fall
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dishwashers
Microwaves
Private and shared bdrms.
Four bdrm. apts.
Laundry facilities
Mini blinds

•
•
•
•
•
•

Free basic cable
Air conditioning
TV & phone jacks in bdrms.
Heat and water paid
Carports and garages
Parking with plug ins

'The Finest In Affordable Student Housing'
Eight well maintained locations

251-6005

Excel Realty• Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
· 810 W. St. Germain

- Daily
service to the
.Minneapolis
Airport
Go to the airport (and back)
for Spring Holiday

On Campus Pick up/drop off
Call Now for Reservations
253-2226

253-4042

SOME1HINGS

LOOK GREAT IN
&WHRE
c.olor C,opies

Bui , m.'ln \' lhmbs luol hr.ii
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1111! cnl, 1r tur1l-,., l'nl.ust-ml.'nb.
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Sn, when you nc-e,J t olor
cnpits, don·, horse .around.
Come lo Kinko·s.
JilFM
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the copy center
.... .

Hurry Now and Reserve Your
Apartment Today...
Only a Few Left!
Ivy One Apartments
403 S. 7th Ave.
- Four blocks from campus
- Four bedroom apartments
• Air conditioning
- Microwave
- Dishwasher

- Flat-top slove
- Laundry facilities
- Parking
• Securily

For more information call: 259-9283 or 252-6697
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Brodt leads women's
golf team to third place
SCS' Kerry Brodt finished 10th
overall with a two-day, 36-holc total
of 186 to lead the women's golf team
to a third-place finish at the Gustavus
Adolphus Women's Gair Invitational.
Brodt shot a 96 Saturday and a 90
Sunday to fini sh nine strokes away
from tournamcnl medali s t Sally
Gannon of SL Thomas.
St. Thomas won the invite wi th a
721 and Mankato State had a 725. The

Larson:

Huskies fini shed with 791 , followed
by Gustavus with an 836. St. Olaf, St
Catherine's a nd Macalesler rounded
out the competition.
SCS' Jennifer Brust finished with a
202, followed by Shelly Engfer (207),
Pam Zumbcrge (210), Carrie Ra iche
(219) and Lei gh. Maynard (232) of

scs.

The Husk ies are at Mankato Stale

oo

bard and , is always . digging ~ f2r

fniiJ. prouoin drinb and loia or water.

~(Tbocliet)iamore'forp¢-,aot•
mie.• unm ale!. Afttt) mort- be.

·

qualified for the NCAA Divi sion II
national meet, also finished fo unh in
the shot put with a throw of 42-4 3/4.
Amy Berchem took third place in
the javelin with a throw of 109- I.
Others pl ac ing for the Hu sk ies
include: Dawn Shattuck, jave lin
(12th) : Angie Wes t, s hot put
(seventh) ; Sue Slater, 100 hurdl es
(eighth); and Amy Suprenant , 3,000
(ninth).
The Huskies travel to the University
of Minnesota lnvitationaJ Sawrday for
an 11 a.m. start
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The 1992 women's
outdoor track and
(icld season has been
kind to SCS senior
Simona Samuelson.
Samuelson broke the school record
in the discus with a throw of 160 feet,
four inches at the Drake Invitational.
She set the old record last wcokend.
GiGi DesLauriers fini shed second
in the heptathlon. She fini shed with
4,450 points in the event ·
The meet was not scored.
Samuelso n, who has already

difficult part·of his routine and he counu
pa Nelson being lheteJor him. "On days
rm grouchy he's able IO cheer _
me up,• be
said
·

lnipor1a111 factors. lie w!)rb
liis posing,
His training diet consisls ~ rice. 1im.:eY
• ~ • him.,clf ba,li.llricl diet. woru' out.. breasl. broccoll;°cream ofri<\C, .cuwllllm;

Fricl:i y and Saturday.

Samuelson continues
to impress, ·breaks her
own school records

Lifting more thari hobby, from Pag~ 8 .

"Brian .leaves no stone• unturned."
Aleckson said. So many (body builders)
only lhil)k of the wCighl lifting. Bria a
lakes the timC 1to'i look into all the
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396 Finil Ave. S. St. Cloud, Minn.
5630 1
Mass & Evcnll 25 1-326 1
Office 251-3260
P astor·• Rc!idcncc 251-2712

Ch~~~~t
-·--i
lr
ewman
+ ,m
\~center ---

TENERR,\E SERVICE Wed .• April 15, 8
HOLY T H URSDAY SERVICE followed by

CATHOLIC CAMrus MU\11S1RY

All Nighl Pn,yer Vigi l, Thur., April 16, 7
,m
GOOD FRIDAY SERV1CE, Fri., Apnl 17,
12

noon

EASTER VICIL. S.L,April 18, 9 p.m.
EASTER SlINDAY SERVICES, Su n .•

April 19. 9and 11 :16a.m.

DON'T STOP!
'The love of one's country
is a splendid thing. But why
should love stop at
the border?"

Pablo Casals

I.I

Three Affordable Locations
Near Campus

•

La,ge~:~=~=~:~;~:baths
Security: Bldgs.

Laundry tacitilies
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans
Extra Closet & Storage Space
Newer Buildings

Cinnamon Ridge 7 Ave. So.
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. So.
M & M Apts. 8 Ave. So.

.

·

·

• Hea~d S\:VimmingcPool

-.v~neyball Court',_ '·

, -.4 B•m 'lbwnh~me

-.FREE Basic Expanded Cable
. ..Air Corlditioning . . . ' ?
-.On-Site-Management
" ! ~ Parlµng/Outlets ~. -.Ceiling Fans in-every Bedroom
-. Microwaves/Dishwashers · • ..Heat and \fater 'Paid.
~Metro Bus Service .
-.Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633
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Diversity lrom Page 1
bad, you have to view it in longtcnn success," Pric.c said.
Price said an increa se of
students enrolled in minority
s tudent pro-grams is one
po sitive aspect. But he also
voiced hi s concerns involving
retention: "Jo the last year, my
concerns al the time were
re tention of faculty," he sa id .
"You can't just hire folks and
leave them to survive on their
own. That problem was
probably my greatest concern."
Pric:c cited several reasons for
the visit. Be s ides evalu ating
SCS' progress, Price said he
wants to hear the opinions of
SCS students and the SL Cloud
community in order to advise
and council the inst itutions
based on what he heard.
"It is important for us to get
first-hand experi-ence," Price
said. "Our role overall is lO help
provide guidance for where we
are right now."
Sulton was chosen as a
cons ultan t because he is
nationally renowned, Pric:e said.
Sulton was instrumenta l in
creating the Design for
Diversity programs in the

University of Wisconsin system.
Although he declined to
compare specifics of the two
programs. he said the Minnesota
sys tem's cultural diversity
initiatives were "similar because
the goals are national in scope
and schools arc faci ng similar
challenges." '
"It is important to look
beyond the plan," Sulton said.
" People inform us of other
aspects." Sulton said he hopes
to speak. with as many people as
possible at SCS tom orrow.
"Mine is a fact-findi ng mission,
trying to get as much
information as I can," Sulton
s.,id.
"You're never going to touch
base with everyone. But you try
to contact as many people as
you can to get a crossrcprcsentation," he said.
There have been no major
s tructural revisions to the
present cu ltural dive rsity
intiativcs in the Minnesota
sys tem, Price said. "We arc a
couple of month s away from
maki ng any conclusions or
suggestions."

Pick,..__a winner, not your nose.
·;,_ \

Read University Chronicle, winner
of 23 awards at the Minnesota
Newspaper Assocation 's College
Better Newspaper Contest

~
I,!

HIGHPOINT
- Apartments
259-9673

STARTJNGPRICEATS~

$185

MlCROWAVES AND DISHWA SHERS IN EACH APARTME:-.T
HEAT & WAltR PAID

G/"ur-.1 el.J!',1>S

~

V

U.UNORY FAOU11ES 0:,1 EACII J.l.OOR
PLUO, INSAVAIL\81.E

G / cE.\TRALAIR

6),/ GREAT LOCATIO,'1

V

6)-/COURTEOUS ON SITE 8Ull.DlNO MANAGERS
INTERCOM SYSTEMS

VsECURCn'STAf'FON SITE

~

FREE BASICCABU:

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE DEST!
LET US DE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!
}\'HY MOVE IT? • STORE IT FOR FREE
Ir yo u sign your lease ror_ran, you can leave your furniture
and belongings right in your apartme nt ! It will all be th ercwhe:n you move back in the rall! Yes rree storage for the
summ er if you sign up now! You can't pass up this deal! No
one will have to move you in the spri ng or aga in next fall!
•

Offices in: Downtown Minneapolis, Edina, St. Cloud,
Brainerd and Alexandria.

GENE STORMS, CLU, C hFC
District Agent
5 14 S. First Street
St. C loud, MN 56302
612/251-67 11

Nor.th~~tern
Mutual Lite®
The Quiet Compan)I"
HELP WANTED - MAINTENAN E

Advertise In
University Chronicle!

255-3943

Temoora,y person needed for summer months

full-time with some travel required, drywall, painting, light
carpentry, and general maintenanace. Individual should
be highly motivated and detail ortented.
Send resume to: Tefl1)0rary Maintenance,
P.O. Box 7792, St. Cloud, MN 56302

ECOS de La Vida Chicana
All events are FREE and open to the public

Tuesday, Aoril 21 • Sneaker
11 a.m. Civic Penny Room
Enriqueta Vasquez
Author, Novelist (New Mexico)
Topic: Birthing in America

Wednesday, Aocil 22 - Sneaker
1 p.m. - Civic Penny Room
Nita Gonzales, Denver, Colo.
Youth Director of La Escuela Tiateloco
Teaching Methodologies For The Positive
Advancement Of Chicano Education

Thucsdav AorH 23 .. Sneaker

TV ANDTEIB'tlOSE IIOOK·UPS IN f..ACII ROOM

V

Our c,1ree r wi ll hdp yo u do just that. Our agents h:.ive
been recognized :ts "' fop Sales Forc c" in :1 survey of sales
executives hy Sales & Marketing Management
maga zint:." Ami our top ratings liy Moody 's, Standard &
Poor's, A.M. Best and Duff & Phelps assure th e fin;inc ial
security th.it people look for at times like these. If you' re
looking for :1 m ea ningful , rewarding c,1rccr at ,my of our
office locations hclow, call for a conlidcntial interview.

(Echoes of the Chicana Existance)
April 1992
.

WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY ANO FAST
FOR THE BEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT" THESE HIGIIPOJNTS!

V
V

Realize the dream of
calling your own shots!

IIIGHPONT

x,-,-ftu.

II a.m. - Hcrben Itasca Room
Enedina Vasquez
Topic: Latina Women as Mujeres Grandes

Poetry Reading
3 p.m. - Herben Itasca Room
Enedina Vasquez

Fridav, Aoril 24, Sneaker
11 a.m. • Atwood Little Theatre
Dr. Irene Blea, Director of Hispanic Student Services,
University of New Mexico
Topic: One Chicana Feminist's Perspective

Poetry Reading
3 p.m. Java Joint Downtown
Topic: Damn Sam, I Want To Share My Life BIii I Want
ToUveA/one
For more lnformailon call 255-2931 or 255-2131

,
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Auschwitz survivor shares horrors of Holocaust
by Nonna Classen

in an effort to remind others of what can

Copy edttor

happen if they don't learn from their
mislakcs.
His life before the occupation was
normal. It included conccns. opera and
summer camps. It also included
schooling in military history; even small
children knew things were not always
peaceful in Europe, Baron said. Hiller

From the concert ha.]ls of Vienna to
hell on earth, nothing could have
prepared Fred Baron for the horrors of
lhe Holocaust
Baron was 15 years old when the
Germans occupic.d Austria in 1938.
That's the year he started a new life
characterized as a brulal sLrugglc for

daily surviva1.
In six year.; (1939- 1945)
tipproximatcly 6 million Jews and 5
mill ion non-Jews were killed. But Baron
surv ived and last night, in the Atwood

Litllc Theatre, he shared his experiences

had come into power.
Jews were st.ripped of all their rights

after the occupation. During this time,
his father's store closed, Baron said.
"We were penniless. forced to share
our apartment wilh other Jews ... we
could not go into a s1ore except for one
hour a day. Even if we had money we

were not allowed lO buy many things,
including some foods, because they were
just not sold to the Jews. I went to a soup
kitchen every day lO bring home our only
me.al," he said

The war begins:
His parents were able to send his 12~
year-old sisrer IO England in 1939. Sept
1, 1939, war broke out in Poland His
falhcr became ill soon after that and died
because there was no medical treatmen t
available for Jews, Baron said.
Shortly after war started in Poland, the
Germans began to round up Jews and
send I.hem to Polish ghettos. To avoid
deportation, Baron and his molhcr went
into hiding. They hid until fall, 1941, he
said.
"(We avoided lhc deJX)rtation) partly
by hiding wilh some friends, non-Jewish
friends. When this wasn 't JX>SSible
anymore, lhen my mother and I went
over the border into Hungary in 194 1,"
he said.
Hungary was still semi-autonomous.
but they had entered lhc country
illegally.
Wlule uying to get the documentation
nec.dc.d fer food stamps, Baron was
arrested, he said.
..The judge was very kind to me and
he said 'Nothing will happen to you, we
will just send you back to Austria. ' "
Baron said. "I tried to tell him, in
whatever language I could muster, that it
would be a death sentance."
He was returned lO jail in Hungary, but
released after one week. He also got the
documents needed for food stamps.
Three weeks later, Baron and hi s molher
were caught and sent 10 an internment
camp.
"We were hungry, it was primitive and
we were scnfout to the sticks in the

country someplace, but we could
survive," Baron said. The Hungarian
camps were hum ane until the Nazis took
over.
"There was a rumor that people were
being killed, but not in extermination
camps. There were rumors that people
were being shot down by lhe thousands nobody really knew," he said. Baron
stayed in the Hungarian camp until
spring, 1944.
He had never heard of the word
"Auschwitz" before. " I don 't think
anything anybody could have said or
done could prepare any human being for
Auschwitz. This was not a place lhat
people would contemplate as being in
existence," he said quietly.

Life In Auschwitz:
Baron learned firsthand about
Auschwitz in 1944 when he was forced
to march al l day to a rai lroad station
where he and many others were packed
into box cars, usually 150 to 200 a car.
They had no idea where they were going,
why or how long it wou ld take. It took
three days and nights.
"We didn't have any tood, we didn't
have any water, lhere was no air. It was
pitch black because they had nailed the
two little windows shut." he said.
"People ru:ound us were insane, they
went crazy. Some died, in some cars
babies were born so it was like
something out of Dante's "Infcmo."
Then the train stopped.
"I didn't know where I was. All
around us were barrncks and barbed wire
and machine gun towers, and in the
distance I saw what looked like a huge
factory with black smoke coming out of
the chimneys," he said. "I noticed a
See Survivor/Page 15

Student wins big prizes, IRS visit
by Christine Dufour
Staff writer
A lot of persistence, coupled
with a little luck, has earned Jon
Garcia about $2,500 in cash and
prizes from radio contests.
Garcia. an SCS senior, says
he has boen vuy successful in
radio contests in the last four
years. His prize list includes
S500 in cash; [rips to New
Mexico and Kansas City;
concert tickets to Poison,
Prince, George Mic hael, Def
Lcppard, Sting , Heart and
Robert Palmer; six movie
prem ieres and eight compact
disks.
"I guess, if there is such a
thing as luck, 1 have it," Garcia
said. ' ·
Garcia docs not have any
tricks to winning prizes through
the radio: he just ca11s a lot He
usuall y calls radio stations
while studying. "Basically, it is

a study break for me," Garcia
said. "I will be sitting down for
hours at a time. It is easy to get
away and pick up the phone,
(and) procrastinate a little bit
more."
He estimates he wins 25
percent of the time. Although he
wins consistently, radio.stations
limit winners like Garcia.
Contest winners at KCLD-FM
can only win once on each
contest, said Cathy Cooley,
KCLD-FM disc jockey. ff it is a
recurring con1es1, a )trson can
win a contest once a month, she
said.
This happens to Garcia
sometimes, so sometim es he
gives a friend 's name and
address. 'They arc not too slrict
abou t addresses," Garcia said.
When he gives a friend's name,
he usually attends the concert or
movie with them or just gives
them the tickets.
Garcia is not the only one

with luck or timing. .. There arc
some people who do win J lot,"
Cooley said. 'The chances arc
the same, but some people have
the timing down right."
The radio announcers have
not recognized Garcia yet. "I've
been worried abou t them calling
back and saying 'Jon, you've
won too much,"' he said. "I
lhink lhey speak to so many
different people when they are
giv ing away these prizes. They
just hear so many names that i1
doesn 't even pha-.c them ."
There arc some
disadvantages to winning
contests. The Internal Revenue
Service came looking for
Garcia, because the two trips
Garcia won were vaJucd at over
S1000. The radio stations sent
the IRS notices on contest
winners. Consequently. Garcia
had to pay S332 in taxes for his
prizes, he said.

Paul MlddlNtaedtlpholo ed!Of

Jon Garcia, SCS senior, displays some of the prizes he's
won In radio contests. Garcia estimates he's won about
$2,500 In cash and prizes.
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'Raincan' skillful mix of old, new
There arc some specific
things for which I admire
Minneapolis mus ician Willie
Wisely and his band . The

A music review

by Andy Valenty

songwritcr/guiwist clearly
admits his musical roots aren't
the same kinds which have ,
prcxluccd local bands such as

The Replacements and Soul
Asylwn. Wisely's music is more
akin to the sounds of an older
age, born of1in Pan Alley, jazz

and blues classics.
If first impressions arc
important to the success or a
band, The Willie Wisely Trio

surely gives off an air or
infectious excitement Visually,
the band is quite effective,
sparking the audience's attention
with their anistic vision of a
theatrical backdrop lronled by
sharp--O=sed players.
Mix visuals with the fine
songwriting and arrangement
and you have a band which puts
performance first and foremOSL
Lastly, I admire Willie for once
telling me, "I just want to do it
right." when it ccmes to making

music.

On The Willie Wisely Trio's
new CD "Raincan," I can only
find one faulL, and that's there

arc four musicians in the group,
not three. Does Wisely mean it's
him plus three players, or is he
forgetting someone when he
named the band? OK, ambiguity
aside, The Willie Wisely Trio,
no matter how many members it
has, is made up of four distinct
players, all who have a large
stock in the band's overa11
sound.
Trombone player Greg Wold,
the WW3 's most recent
addition, makes a big impact on
..Raincan," filling out the
already complex arrangements
with a growly, free-fonn horn
line. The solo brass fits well
with James Voss' big upright
bass and the snazzy snare work
by Pete Anderson, a muJtitalentcd drummer, who also

bangs the drums for
Minneapolis rock band The
Eyeball Bin!.
The range of styles presented
on "Raincan" arc as diverse as
lhc players on the record. Pop
and early Americana arc in
evidence on songs such as
"Duration," "River Rats" and
'The Parlour," a cleverlyworded tune which alludes to
nets of jealousy commiucd in
times long ago.
Much of the CD smacks of
the here and now as well. The
songs which sumd out, just
because there just isn't anything
else to compare them 10, include
the rollicking, quirky
"M'Druthers," made of crazy
rhythm work and trombone, and
"Lyin' Around Louise," the
album's first song. "Louise"
rocks-and-rolls and gets
downright soulful , setting the
stage for the fa"scinating musicaJ
excursion which "Raincan"
turns out to be.
The most effective songs on
"Raincan" include the title track,
with punc hy trombone and a

story about a guy who just
doesn 't get what he wants. The
best results on "Raincan"

happen when Lhe WW3 concoct
a new musical stew from old

influences. The most unique are
the light, light "Lazybug" and
the baudy, soulful "Christine."
Wisely has genuine fun with
Lhe vocals throughout
"Raincan," but his send-up of
"Softly, As In A Morning
Sunrise" takes the cake. Wisely
can play a jazz skat-cat and

comedian sim ultaneously. The
singer's vocal range is wide,
able to evoke emotion and
images with Wiscly's alto, while
neshing out his slOries on the
strength of his gutsy tenor.
"Raincan" is a unique vista or
old and new and other extremes,
presented in performance by
players aware of their place in a
band and or Lheir musical roots.
Yes, Willie Wisely, when it
comes to making your music,
you do it righL
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Survivor:
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believes Indifference of all nationalities contributed to Holocaust from Page 13

peculiar smell in the air and also
a fine dust. subduing the light
The sunshine was not bright but
lherc were birds singing. It was
a beautiful day."
This was his first glimpse of
Auschwitz. This was the last
time in a long time that he
would think about beautiful
,
days.
Men were separated from
women. Then they wenl
through a sele.ction process.
some went left while others
went right, he said. Baron, 21
and healthy, was sent to the
showers. Others were sent to the
gas chambers.
Baron's group was stripped
of all their belongings except
their shoes. They were each
given a couon shirt. pants and a
belt, he said. Every third man
received a metal dish for food.
Three men had to cal out of the
same dish.
A kapo (prisoner in charge of
other prisoners) made a strong
impression on Baron, so he
listened when the man told him
how to stay alive in an
extermination camp.
"Survival was a 60-minutean-hour affair. You could not
afford to rest for one second,
you had to constantly be on lhe
alert," Baron said. " It took your
entire physical strength. Most
couldn't do that, something
went out, either their physical
strength or mental strength , and
they were fin ished."

Foc the living, food was their
main concern. The problem of
sharing plates was quickly taken
care of, he said.
'There were thousands and
thousands of Wshcs laying
around and after a few weelcs
there was no more problem," he
said. "So many people died,
there were plenty of dishes. It
was just another way of
breaking our spirit"
Baron said that the gas
chambers could not keep up
with Lhe number of people being
killed so they started burning
prisoners in huge pits.
"Some of the smaller children
were thrown in alive," Baron
said. "We could hear the
screams day and night, bul
sometimes Lhc human mind can
talce just so much and then it
just closes up and refuses to
accept what is happening just
100, 200 feet away."
Baron's mother was sent to
Auschwitz several weeks after
he was. She did not escape lhc
gas chambers.

" We could hear the screams day and night, but
sometimes the human mind can take j ust so much and
then it just closes up and refuses to accept what is
happening ... "

like cauJe," he said.
When the Russians began to
close in on Silesia, the prisoners
were sent to Bergen-Bclsen,
another labor camp.
They were marched on fool to
Czechoslovakia over the
mountains. Anyone who lagged
behind was shot, Baron said.
They were put in open railroad
cars with no heat or provisions.
The Gennan in charge of their
uain kept them alive by giving
them hot water from the engine.
In January 1945, Baron
arrived at Bergen-Bclsen. This
was a labor camp, not an
extermination camp, so there
were no gas chambers. The
horror he faced at BergenFrom Auschwitz to
Belsen was a different kind labor camps:
slow starvation.
After three weeks, Baron was
After three or four weeks he
sent to a labor camp in Silesia to was sent to Stettin to build
build roads and fortifi cations
forti fi cations against the
against lhe Russians.
Russians. His group was
"It was very heavy physical
returned to Bergen-Belscn
labor and very lillle food .
because they were in such poor
Sanitary conditions were
physical condition.
noncxistant We were treated
British and American planes

Aviation Majors
Still waiting for
your career to
"take off?"

An Aircraft Dispatcher
license may be the answer!
Call Aviation Training Inc.
1-800-328-9755
At the Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport

Classes begin May 11, July 6, Sept. 8
and Nov. 2, 1992
Placement servi~ -- FAA, INS-and VA approved.
NOW -- An approved Drake Computer Test Center

Call today!
Don't waste any more time
getting your career off the
ground!

- Fred Baron, Auschwitz survivor
began bombing the train on its
way back, Baron said.
"Whenever we got bombed,
the train stopped but we had to
stay in the train," he said. ''The
Gcnnans took positions up on
the sides of the train with
machine guns, not pointing at
the ailplanes bomJ;,ing us, but
the inmates. They told us
anybody being seen from the air
would be shot. We were like
sittingduclcs."
Only a frac tion of the
prisoners survived the Lrip back
to Bergen-Belsen.
When asked if he ever gave
up hope, his reply was a simple
"yes." But it wasn't hope that
kept him alive.
•·1 couldn't understand that
human beings could treat other
human beings like this. I was
absolutely beside myself with
outrage, .. Baron said. "I was
boiling and I only had one
desire to live so long as to sec
this regime be defeated.. If
anything. I think this sense ol
outrage kept me alive."

Liberation:
Baron remained in BcrgenBelscn until April IS, 194S, the
day he was liberated by British
forces.
" I was very weak, I couldn't
walk. IL took some time for the
idea of liberation to sink in," he
said.
"I remember clutching a can
or condensed milk in my hand,"
Baron said. "I sat in the mud
and slime among the dead. and I
fo und a rusty nail and tried to
punch a hole in the can. Then I
took a pebble. but the pebble
was to me lilce a rock. I didn't
even have the strength to open a
can of milk."
The British were not prepared
for what they found when they
entered the camps, Baron said.
Approximately 40,000 people
were liberated aJive from one
camp on April 15. Of those,
14,000 died in the OCJCl three
we,¾.
Baron, and others, were kept
busy burying the dead in
Bcrgen-Belsen before
liberation.
"For the last three or four
days, we were bwying the
mountains of dead that were
layi ng around," he said. "Day
and night, four people were
dragging one body to the mass
grave." Baron was sent to
Sweden to recuperate. He was
also able to locate his Sister who
sti ll lived in England.

Putting back the
pieces:
Fred Baron slowly began to
put the pieces of his life back
together He came to America in
194 7. eventually settled in
Minnesota and is now a
successful businessman. His
wife is also a survivor.
For many of us, the words
"Auschwitz," "Bergen-Belsen,"
..Treblinka," ..Sobibor."
"Buchenwald" and "Dachau"
are names found only in history
books.
For Baron, and the other
surviv~. these and other
names are associated with very
real memori es which can not be
shoved into the past.
People in dire stress, unable
to understand what it is all
about Humans being unable to
cope with the conditions. These
are some of the things Baron
cannot forgCL
He was old enough ID
understand the evil and brutality
that he saw, but he also
underslOod what was rtqu.ircd
of normal human beings.
"I think each one of us tried,
whether it was explicitly
acknowledged or not, to
maintain a semblance of human
dignity," he said. "Once in a
while we foond people, guards.
Germans, who gave us back
some confidence in the human

ra::e."
The Germans are usually
given full blame for the
Holocaust. but Baron is quick to
point out that people of aJI
nationalities assisted in the
atrocious acts.
"Although only a tiny number
or people, mostly Germans,
ever committed these crimes, an
even tinier segment of the
population had the guts to
protest and do something about
it." Baron said. "The vast
majority of people, in Gennany
and everywhere else, were
completely indifferent It is this
very inWfTercnce that made
these atrocities possible."
They say that people who do
not learn from history are
doomed to repeat it
Unfortunately, people tend to
forget history, oc find new ways
of interpreting it
"I want poople to know about
this and do something about
this. Even in my lifetime this
event is already being denied,"
Baron said. "l can imagine what
could happen, or probably will
happen in 15 to 20 years when
none of us survivors are alive."

Editor's nott:: Some information was talu!n/rom "Witnt:ssts to the
llolocau.st," an oral history of some Holocausr survivors.
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SELF:

Rates spark

Lcighningcr said. "Based o n this rcsearc.h
we felt comfortable with (implementing)
a 2 percent cap."
This cap limi ts rate fluctuations to two
percentage points in a 12-month period.
While the int.crest rate has yet to climb
more than two percentage points in a 12month period since the change was made
in Septembe r 1988, it has fallen more
than 2 pe rcen t. causing SELF loa n
borrowers to pay mo re o n their
interest payments.
The inte res t rate SELF program
borrowers arc charged is the sum or I.he
index rate plus a fixed margin set by I.he
HECB to pay for adm inis terin g the
program. The index rate is the average
week l y sa le price o r three-mont h
Treasury Bills, while I.he fi xed rilte is set
at 1,5 percent. For example, if the index

" Why do they need to
to cap it in the down
side? I think that what
they're doing conflicts
with the purpose of a
state agency ... The
change was made not to
hurt students, but it's
hurting them. "

- Frank Viggiano
MSUSA executive director

interesttromPage1
rate was 5 percent Nov. I. 1991 - and
the index rate was no t g rea ter than 7
percent or less than 3 percent Nov. I ,
1990 - the rate charged to students
would be 6.5 percent
But I.he fallin g index rate, which was
7.78 in April 1990 and 3.84 in 1992, has
caused the 2 percent cap to come into
play the past three quancrs.
Students who made interest payments
during the two final billing quarters of
1991 and the first quarter of 1992 had
thei r interest rates artificiall y innated
one-quarter of 1 percent o n each bill.
"It has amounted to roughly S20.000 a
month, " sai d Arion Haupe rt, HECB
administrative services director-.
Currently HECB has more than S170
million loaned out to students and more
lhan 66,000 loans. Forty percent of the
loans and 40 percent of the debt belong
to state university system students.
Thi s ha s the Minnesota State
Univers ity
Student
Association
concerne d about the situation. "Our
disagreement with HECB's cap is ' Why
do they need to cap it in the down side? ' "
asked Frank Vig gia no, MSUSA
executive directo r. "I think that what
they' re doing connicts with the purpose
of a state agency.
The change was made no t to hurt
students, but it's hurting I.hem," Viggiano
added.
According to Leighninger, the low side
of the cap was included at the advice or
several financial consultants who worked
wilh the HECB dwing its research.

Questioning your SELF
Looking at recent changes In the SELF_loan program:
To prevent skyrocketing Interest rates, the
Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB)
Imposed a 2 percent cap In a twelve-month
period. This cap works In both dlrec11ons In
case Interest rates fluctuate up or down.

Thrilling IMRS floor
hockey title decided in
extra period shootout
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Halenbeck Hall was charged with electricity
reminiscent to game seven of the World Series this
past Wednesday evening during the IMRS floor
hockey championship. Sting rebounded from a
five-goal third period deficit to defeat No Chance
7-6 in an ovenime shootout With 30 seconds
remaining in regulation , Sting scored on a penalty
shot to knot the score at 5-5 and send the game into
a shootout. During the five-shot shootout, a
different player from each team alternates taking a
penalty shot. Ray Christy ripped the mesh on the
final penalty shot to break 1he 6-6 tie and capture
the title for Sting.
Sting team members arc: Dawn Winter, Doug
Palbicki, Beckey Kemp, Ray Christy, Karen
Horner, Jill Oldekoski. John Kendall , Jen Thom,
Scott Johnson.
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Senate:

Sivarajah moves to nullify motion, rescinded vote

will a llow•uni vers ities to be
aware of potentially dangerous
entering s tudents, act as a
deterrent to sex crimes and give
victims a feeling of reparation.
The bill's opponents argued
lhat it violates lhe constitutional
rights of the accused, endangers
equa l access and opens
univers ities to lawsuits. They
also sa id it has no means to
protect potential victims.
Some of the bill's dcLractors
complained about SCS ' Student
judicial council, which is the
deciding au th o rity on stude nt
expul sions. "It's beyond the
Judicial Council of this campus.
I can't see how a foir a nd
impartial trial can be held," said
Sena tor Brian Johnsrud. "I
would s upport something like
this if they were convicted in a
criminal court."
President Marc He rr handed
his gavel to Vice President Chad
Roggem a n and j oined the
debate.
Herr said the judicial council
is not suitable for deciding such
important issues. According to
Herr, the acc used arc not
allowed to have their attorneys
litigate for th em and have no
power of subpoena. The judge
and jury arc the same for every
case and the council docs not
ha ve to prove g uilt beyond
reasonable doubt.
Herr said so me things arc
admissable in the council tha t
would never be allowed in a
criminal court. "You can't even

rightfully defClld yourself," Herr
said.
" If it's that bad of a system
why are we allowing students to
be expelled?" Senator Amy
'Mathison asked.
Holter, a Student Judi cia l
Council me mber, sai d the
process is fair. " It's only when
th e re's clear and convincing

evidence that a perpetrator is
expelled," Holter said. Criminal
cases can take up to three years
a nd during that ti me more
damage can be done, he added.
Ho lter wa nt s to sec more
attention given to vic tims' and
potential victims' rights. "Do
you feel comfortable hav ing a
pe rpetrato r wa lk ing arou nd
withou t anyone know ing th eir
crim inal ·record?" he asked.
Herr said the resolution would
e nda nger equa l access. "The
minute you deny access you will
have a lawsuit on your hands,"
he said.
"It may be to (the pcrpcLrator's) disadvan1.agc, but I
don' t think that's unfai r," said
Jane Olsen, SCS Women's
Center director. Universities are
liable in sexua l assau lt cases.
she said. Ol sen said documentation is necessary because there
have been 30 reported sexual
assaults this academic year and
85 percent of convicted rapists
repeat their crimes. Most sex ual
assaul ts arc never reported and
mo st offe nd e rs a rc never
convicted, she added.
Sena tor Scott Henricks said
the bill docs not address offcampus sexual assaul ts.
"Arc we going to be putting
people in double jeopardy
here?" Henricks asked.
Some of the senators said the
resolulio n serves no functional
purpose.
" The concept is reall y good,
but th ere's no mechanism to
protect potential viclim s,"
Henricks sai d.
" This is in no way going to
deter a mpist from raping again
... thi s is jus t a bunch of
bu rea uc ratic fluff," Se nato r
Kevin Ludke said.
Senator Gerhart Tolle r
defended the rcsolulion. "Jt's a
deterrent in the sense that al l our

from Pagel

Senate announces wage increase
a Marc Hen announced that student hourly

o Theta Chi Fmtcrnity was funded SI ,000 to

wages will increase to $4.75 fall quarter.

finance guest motivational speaker Tony Del
Percio. Del Pcrcio w ill speak al 7 p.m. April 29
in the Stcwan Hall Auditorium.

a Finance committee Chairwoman Cindy
Jansky presented the Student Government's

budget balance. Free Balance: SS,450,
Equipmenc $4,527, Speal(a.: $3,496.

a Senator Scou Henricks was elected finance
commitlCC chairman.

a Ron Sicbring, Intramural and Recreational
Sports director, req uested S10,000 in student
acli vity fees to help fin ance a proposed S50,000
boathouse. The boathouse would be constructed
at Riverside Park. It will be discus.sc.d at the
next mcct..ing.

0 The Council for Palestinian Students was
granted $479 to fund a cricket tournament this
weekend.

a University Organizations was allocated
S137 .94 to purchase a paper cutter.

a The Greek Council's request for S200 for itS
May 8 faculty apprccialion banquet was
returned to the Finance Comm iuce wi th a
recom mendation that no fu nds be given

laws are dc1crrcnts ," Toller said.
The debate took a procedural
twist when, follow ing the ,·otc,
Sena tor Ravi Sivarajah moved
to nullify the motion and have
the senators rescind the ir votes.
"I will not support some th ing
tha t 's wa tered down. I wil l
support something that ha s
weight," he said.
Sivaraj ah sa id the senaLO rs
needed to s pend mo re time
developing the resolution.
Herr suppo n cd thi s motion
and urged senators to examine
the complex ities of this systemwide reso luti on. He sa id the
resolution cou ld not satisfy the
need s and s ta ndard s o f th e
diITcrent state universities.
Herr a lso compla ined abou t
the bill's seman ti cs. "The re is
some wording in here th at needs
work," he said.
The bill 's supporters said this
motion was only an attempt to
manipulate the system. " H you
rea ll y needed more time why
didn' t yo u make a motion to
table it?" Math ison asked.
The second motion failed 149, which means the bill wi ll be
sent to McDonald.

• Rea<;! .and R~fyc!e, • .Read and Recycle •

+Private Bedrooms
Pick a
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Read University
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Housing

-ff

..... YOUR satisfaction Is our concem .....Char1amaln 253-0770.
STATESIDE. Four bedroom ap1s.,
close to SCS, heal+cable paid.
A/C, dishwash91'. Excel Prop. 251 •
6005.
UNIVERSITY North, new, two,
three, and four bedroom apls.,
close to campus, prtvale locklng
rooms, dishwasher, decks.
microwaves , cable, air condl·
tloned, heat paid, Rive rside
Proportles, 251-8284, 251-9418.
HALENBECK Apls.
Private
rooms, 2 baths, best prices on 5th
Ave. 259-0977.
1, 2, 3, 8/ld 4 b80'ooms available
Immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051 .
2 bedroom apartment for 3 or 4
peopl8, utlllties included. 259-

9434.

CHEAP r9fll for summer and fall.
Spacious 2 beci'oom apts. tor 3·4
people. $75-155 close to campus . 253-1439.
THREE bedroom apts. for fall ask
for Allan 251-1010 253-3488.

2 bedroom apt. across streel from
can-.,us, quiet house 251 ·2116.
..... NE ED your own room and
open to sharing an apartment?
Check OU! the posslblllllesl We
wm pUI you In touch with others
looktng to share an apartment
Talk 10 your potential roommates
first, lhen ... Rent at slmply !he
be sll. ..Thls summer and next
schoolyea r ... Ch arl amain I
253--0770.
...... SUMMERS best value In
1,2,3&4 bedroom apartments
available !or summerl Only 4 bed·
room apartments lor fall. Just a
few
available!
Call
today... Chartamaln ... 253--0170.
WALNUT Knoll Apts under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 259-4841.

UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal locallon. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units close to SCSU. Garages,
pilmng, security. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.

ONE bedroom apt., heat paid, air•
conditioned, mlaowave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.

METROVIEW, private rooms,
security, one, two, three b80'oom
apts. , decks, cable, heat paid,
near campus, alrcondltloned,
Riverside Properties 251-8284,
251 -9418.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
mlc,owave, tauncty, parking. Heat
and basic cable paid. Renting for
sunvner 8/ld tall. Results Property
Management 253-0910.

SOUTH Side Parll; ap!s. $219 tall.
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
13th St So. 259·4841.

SUBLEASERS needed tor spring
quarter at The Townhomes. $219.
Free parking 252-2633.

TWO b&a'oom apartments • summer $260/mo. also hou ses with
single and double rooms for rent.
Riverside Prop. 251-8284.

UNIVERSITY Apts: Two b80'oom
units tor four, reasonable rates,
cable and heat paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as singles,
Riverside Properties , 251-9418,
251-8284.

·····DISTINCTIVELY
Oeslgned ... Charlamalnl 253 0770.
BUDGET student housing.
Priv ate rooms for women.
Starting at $135 per monlh.
Apaflmenl Finders 259.-4051 .
EFFICIENCY apts. alr-condl•
tloned, utilities paid, $130 summer
$250 !all, 259-4841.
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near
Ice arena. Two baths, dshwasher,
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports.
Renting.
Renting summer and fall. Results
Property 253-0910.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189250, Et!. 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Many locatlons. 259-4841.
PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apartments close to campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dishwasher, microwave, A/C, minlbllnds, laundry. Yearly rates avallable. Can'l)us Quarters ar575 7th Street South 252-9226,
FALL 1,3&4brapts. 8&Ubr
houses. Good locatons. Parking.
Dan 255-9163.

FEMALE housing: 1311·6th Ave.
S. Park South Apartments. 2
bdrm (double occupancy) for summer and fall quarters. Secure,
dean, complete units call tor viewing.
Tom 253-1898
Ka1hy
253-9381.
WOMEN: llred of the noise and
conditions? We have well kept,
private rooms with a high priority
on security right ac,oss from Hill•
Case. Call for detalls. Bob 251·
8211 days, 253-8027 evenings.
•••••cLEAN . • . Cared
for ... Conslderate•.•Oulet. .. Oualily...
Call Chwtamaln 253-ono,
TWO b80'oom apts. for four people. Summer and Fall. Ask for
Allan 251-1010 or 253-3488.
FEMALE: Single rooms, summer
and fall. Quiet, utilities paid. 253·
0451.
TIRED of crowded, expensive
housing? 2 bedroom apts. perfect
tor 3-4 people. $155-200 Includes
all
utilities,
heat ,
cable.
Professionally managed. Call
253-1439.

LOOKING !or an Inexpens iv e
quall!y apartment? wa·ve 901 It!
Large 2 bedroom apts. !or 3-4
people, $155·200/ mo. Includes
electricity and cable call 253-1439.

LOOKING tor summer housing?
West CarTl)us II has openings In 2
& 4 bedroom apts for summer.
Rent $75-$110. Call 253·1439 for
more Into.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1
1/2 balhs, laundry. security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.

FALL, 8-11 br houses. Dan 2559163. 1 & 3 br apls. also summer
avallabll!ty.

FEMALE 4 single rooms for fall .
Clean, quiet house. 251-2116.
SWEET 4 bedroom apts. available
summer & tall. 1 and 2 bath $11 O·
215. Includes electricity, heat,
waler, garbage, cable. What a
deall 253-1439.
FALL 3 bedroom apartment half
block south of Coborns on 5th
Ave . All newly remodeled! In
lour •plex. very nice, $225 ea.
Phone 251-4160.
PRIVATE + shared rooms !or
women In houses+smaller apart•
ment bldgs. Heat paid, parking,
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
maintained. 251-6005 or 253•
4042.
"""" "STYLED specifically !or four
people our large three room bath•
bay room /vani ty room/tolletry
room otter privacy & plenty of
space for everyone .... Charlamalnl
253-0770.
WINTER quaner, M/ F singles.
$130-$180. 1 BR apt. for male
$265. Convenient locations. Dan
255-9163.
FALL: Private b80'oom In 4 bedroom. AC, dishwasher, micro,
blinds, $209/$225Jmonth. Several
locations close 10 school. 253·

368a.
SOUTHVIEW Apts., 2 bedroom
units !or lour. Reasonable , aircondltlonad . cabla, heat paid . one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8264, 251-9418.
UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, dishwasher, microwave, NC. Close in.
Excel 251-6005.

LARGE slng le room w/ prlvale
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utilities Includes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.
QUAUTY apartments, Jew rool. 2
bedroom apts. tor tall. Large
enough tor 4 peo ple al $155.
Includes heat, electricity, garbage,
waler, cable. Call 253-1439.
STATEVIEW: One block from
carTl)us. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heal paid.
Renting summer and next tall.
Results Property Management
253-0910.
TIRED ol wasting pocket money
on renl? Spaciou s 2 bedroom
apts. tor !all. Great for 3-4 people.
$155-200. Free electrlclty and
cable. Cal 253-1439.
••••--WHIRLPOOL spa, sundecklbalconles. Relax In your own
beckoom, heated garages, all only
$3 more ............. Charlamalnl
253.ono.
LARGE slngle rooms Jn large
house . $245 - $260. Parking, util•
Illes Included. Co-ed. Call Mike
656-0169.

LARGE 3 bedroom apts.
Available tor summer/fall. Clean.
Quiet. 6 blocks from SCSU.
Nancy 255-9497 .
EFACIENCY apts. available summert, heat+cab!e paid. Microwave,
A/C, la un dry. garages . Excel
Properties 251-6005.
CLEAN and quiet 4 bedroom apts.
2 bathrooms, dishwashers, breaklast bars. Free electrlclty, heat,
garbage, water, cable. Close lo
carTl)us. $215Jmo. West Campus
IL 253-1439.
FULL Houses for Rent. Save vs.
Apt-5bedroom house tor 5 to 8
persons $159/$179 mo. Also Apt.
2 bedroom Rooms Singles $149 to
$189. Model College ol Hair
Desig n 253•4222 Kim 656-0740
Andy.
FEMALE, one single, one double
In remodeled, furnished four bedroom home. CompUler (MAC) Sia•
tlon, free parking, two blocks to
can-.,us.
Rand alter six 255·
9739.

can

VERY Affordable. $145.00 per
person. Two bedrooms designed
for foursomes. Quiet 4 plex. 1/2
block south ol Ntnl. Hockey Ctr.
Summer specials. Free off street
parking . Call 252-2000 or 2529759.
MALE, 3 bedroom apartment.
Ulllitles, parking Included. $190
259-9434.

SUMMER/Fall 2&3 bedroom
apartments on 4th & 5th Avenues,
sing le rooms. Summer $95.
Phone after 3pm 251-4160.

FEMALE, one slngle, one double,
In remodeled, furnished four bedroom home. Computer (MAC) sta•
lion, free parking, two blocks to
campus. CaD Rand alter six 2559739.

UNIVERSITY West Apts . 724·
7th. Four bedroom units. A/C,
garages, heat-cable paid. Excel
251-6005.

LARGE 4 bedroom house evallable starting June. 259-9434.

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments .
Private rooms near Ice arena .
Renting summer-discounts, fall
starting $209, dishwashers, cable,
heat paid, Riverside 251-8284
251-9418.
NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apt
with male. $192 .5 0 mo . 252-

ONE and four bedroom apts.
Central air, private rooms, blinds,
micro., large bath, basic cable,
parking, garages, convlenlent.
253-1320 or 253- 1838.
SUMMER. Female. Bedroom In 3
bedroom.
AC, dishwasher,
mlaowave, parking, dean, quiet,
secure. caa 656·0481.

8305.
WINDSOR West : 4 bedroom.
some bl-level units. Heat, water,
basic cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt. 253-0910.
·····soPHISTICATED
Style ...Char1amalnl 253-0770.
CAMPUS Easl : Private rooms.
Two lull baths. Storage, d is h•
washers, basic cable and heat
paid. Free parking. Garages
available. Renting summer and
fall. Results Property 253-0910.
CAMPUS Apls. Four bedroom
ap1s. Heat-cable paid, garages,
A/C, dishwasher. Excel Property
Mgmt 251-6005.
IMMEDIATELY sing le and 3 br
apt, short term leases. Near
SCSU. Dan 255·9 163.

SUMMER. M/F slngles, 1,2 & 3 br
apls. 7-11 br houses. Dan 2559163.

LARGE 2 bedroom apts In homey
4-plex for fall. 3.-4 people. $155·
200. You pay phone, we pay ALL
the restl Professionally managed.
253-1439.

..... QUALITY and Care you can
depend on at Charlamalnl 2530770.

MALE 4 •Ingle room s for tall.
Clean, q.,let house 251-2116.

WEST Can-.,us II 12 month lease
rent red.Jctlon. Roomy 2 bedroom
ap1s. Large llvfng area and StOfage space. Summer $75-125.
Fall $135-250. Call 253-1439.

FEMALES 5,6 &8 br houses.
Great k>calfonsl Full-time managment. Above average condition .
W/0, free parking. Dan 255-9163.
Also renting for summei.

NICE large spacious house for
rent. Su mmer/$100 and Fall
$160-$210. Includes utifftles. Call
Steve at 252-8246 or stop by ·at
621 8th Ave. South.

FOR RENT NEAR CAMPUS.
House/ 4-6 tenants. 1-2·3 bedroom apts. Call soon 255-0850.

$100-$115. Summer 1/2 block
from campus, newer apts, A.C.
2sr=os2s.

FAU. 2 bedroom apt. !or 4 people
$169/$179/ month. Close 10
Schoof 253-3688.
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4 BDRM newer apts, campus
close, early bird discounts 251•
05,.S.
ACROSS from Educalton Buildng .
Very clean 2 bedroom apartment
$155 ea. 4 pooplo or 3 people. 1
bedroom $210. 1 double $180 ea.
Phone 251·4160 Star Properties.
1 & 2 bdrm apartments. Summer,
faU. Special 12 mo. rates. Call
253-1462.
QUIET 4- plex near campus for
summer. Lots of windows for oool
breeze. l arge 2 & 4 'bedroom
apts. $75-125. Call now 2531439.

FEMALE subleaser needed Immediately to share spacicms 2 br with
one olhor non-smoking fem ale.
Tennis, raquetball, sauna, decks,
on busllne. Rant only $170/monlh.
Call 252-2559.
FEMALE subleaser; Townhomes
$150-8.0. 259-4.717.
2 BDRM Apts. 4 persons, large,
clean, qu iet, close to campus.
Heat paid. Eoonomlcal living 2531320 or 253-1838.
SUMMER • Fall Close! Efficiency,
1,2,4 bedroom apls • affordable,

NC, microwave, dishwasher, tanning. Campus Management 2511814.
ONE bedroom apartment, nice
large llvlng area, dose 10 SCSU,
downtown. $350/month Includes
utilities. Air-conditioned. Available
May 1. 259-5532.
ROOMMATE : Female prelerred, 3
b ed room 4 -plex . 7th Ave. S.
$125/summer $165/fall. Tracy
654-8766.
FALL: 8 bedroom house, 3
kitchens, good location , $199 single, $149 double, utilities paid, tree
parking. Call Greg 259-9022 for
more information .
SUMMER renters 2, 3 & 4 br apts.
7• 11 br houses. Singles avallable.
Dan 255·9163.
SUMMER . Female. Bedroom In 3
bedroom.
AC, di shwasher,
microwave, parking, dean, quiet,
s&CtJre. Call 656-0481.
FEMALE to share fun apt near
downtown , SCSU. Utiltlles paid.
Summer & fall rates. 251-4605.
WOMEN :
Newly remodeled
house one bk>ck from CSffllUS 101
non-smokers only. Slngle rooms,
laundry ladlllles. Fall openings.
252-9413 after 5:00.
THREE of four non-smokers to
share two or three bed"oom apart·
men! In house. 253-5340.
FALL: 1 b&droom ap1. $390/mo.
Heat, water, dishwasher, micro,
qule1 bulldlng. 253:,3688.

$179•209 4 bectoom newer security apts., OW, A/C, 3, 6, 9, 12 mo.
leases, dean, quiet. 251-0525.
NICE, newwer apts. with oponlngs
lor summer. Central air. Most Ulll·
lties paid. $99/mo, 259•9673.

Attention

1 '

'

TYPING. Word processing, letter
quality. Craft and final oopy. Fas!
service , reasonable rates . Term
papers, 1heses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. Call Alice 259· 1040
or 251-7001.
PARKING: 2 blocks lrom Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
TYPING $1.00 page, Suzie 255·
1724.
GRAD studen1 will edit, proofread,

and Mor any wrlllng assignment.
Call Chris 654-1720. Flexible
rates
FOUND : Gold wedding band
(man's) 4/1 outside Mitchell Hall.
Call Claire 654-1351 or 255•3066
todalm.
NEED $ We wlll sell your merchandise. Call 253·5511 The Next
To New Shoppe.
SECRET LOAN S!
We lend
money by mail - $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good roason. No CO·slgners. No
mortgages. Write !or details and
application - no obligation.
Flnanclal Services, Dept. l, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 360910237. Enclose envolopel
TYPING $1 .00 page, Kelli 259·
9594.
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income pan-llme or lull-llme
while you help light violent crimes
through arming s1uden1s with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help OUl).
Currently seek.Ing local Independent distribUlors. The time Is now,
call loday !or more info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid avallable lmmocl•
atelyl Special grants program.
Every studen1 eligible . No one
turned down. Slmple appllcatlon.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
le e (refundable) 10 : Student
Services, P.O. Box 22-4026 ,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pr eg nancy
l osUng with lmmodlate results at
th e St. Cloud Cri sis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 Eas1 St. Germain St.,
Sulla 205, St. Cloud.
TYPING • Need las1, last minute
word processing? Call Brenda.
393-2633.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer ? Jet there anytime for
$169 from the East Coast , $229
from the Midwes1 (when avallable).
(Reported In lei's Go! & NY
Times.) AIAHITCH r 2 12-864•
2000.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.
MOUNTAIN Bike stolen at Hal.
Hall. Blue Schwinn, Criss-Cross.
Any Info. 259-8724.

For Sale

CT.>'

SEVEN bedroom house, duplex
style, located on Sixth Avenue,
good for efther rental or large farri•
ly . $96,000, $9,000 down, C4D
Contact Mike at 656-0169.
MEI lnterframe Back.Back. Great
for Europe. $75. Jean 654-1085.
YAMAHA receiver. Best otter 255·
3574.
DARKROOM (B&W), complete
$150, Fostex X•15 mullltracker
$250, Violin $100, Clarinet $60,
Complete PA System $200, Mike
656-9136.
ENVIRONMl;!f,TALLY sale •
Shaklee products avallable at
1412 St. Germain 251-9431.
CHEAPI
FBVU.S.
Seized.
89 Mercedes .................. $200.
86 vw.................................... $50.
87 Mercedes
......... $100.
65 Mu stang..
.. ... .. .. $50.
Choose lrom thousands starting
$25. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals detalls 801-379-2929
Copyright IMN12KJC.
1990 Katana 600, Great condition,
6,600 ml., Red, $3250. 259-7747
Doug.

NINTENDO : WI Tecmo, Blades,
Marlo, Battle Chess, $125 253 ·
6808.

Employment $
SEASONAL POSIT ION . Our
camp need s an lnt ograllon
Specialist. This posltion Integrates
girls with special needs Into camp
lilo. A therapeutic recroation or
special education background is
helplul. lnlernships are weloome.
To receive an lnlo packet, call or
write : Human Resources, Greater
Mpls Girl Scout Council, 5601
Brooklyn Blvd, Mpls. MN 55429,
612-535-4602. MtEOE.
WANTED : Summer daycare for
one 7 year old chlld In exchange
for roo m and board. Wests ide
253-3508.
HELP WANTED MAINTENANCE
Temporary person needed for
summe r months, lull -time wilh
so me !ravel required, drywall ,
painting, light carpentry, and general maintenance. Individual
should be highly motivated and
detail oriented . Send resume to:
Temporary Maintenance. P.O. Box
7792, St. Cloud. MN 56302.
CAMP for boys (June through
July) on Pelican lake, north of
Brainard. Need program director,
counselors, waterfront, archery,
music and kitchen help . (612)
731-1166.
'THINKING ol taking some time
olf lrom school? We need MOTH·
ER'S HELPERS/NANNIES . We
have prescreanad families 10 suit
you. live In exciting New York
City suburbs. We are established
since 1984 and have a strong support nelWOrk. 1-800-222·XTRA"
MANHATTAN 9/92 - 6/93 Excel.
Salary, roonvboard. Teach sweet
UD boy, 16, afler school. Days
free . Opponunily to work as paralegal or study. Call Sun-Thurs
p.m. (212) 724 •9540.
ALASKA SUMMER EMP LOYMENT • f is heries.
Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transporta•
tionl Room & Boardl Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or fem ale. For employment program call Student
Employmenl Services at 1-206·
545-4155 exl 1629.
LEASING agent. Full-time / parttime spring and fall. Temporary
with poss!bi11ty for permanent posl•
tlon. Outgoing and ambitious person needed for apt. leasing. MuS1
be highly motivated, enarganlc,
and possess excellan1 communl •
cation skllls. Send resum e to
leasing Agent, PO Box n92, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.
WANTED: Uva in hours avallable
In the SCSU area as wea as In the
Melrose • Grey Eagle area Very
compotiiive wages and benefits. 11
Interested contact Catholic
Charities Hom e Cara al: 2598757. or 205 7th Ave . N .

EOE/A.A.
SUMMER CAMP.serving kids and
adults with spacial need looking
fo, nurse, riding instructor, photog•
raphe r, recreat ion director and
male counselors 10 be housed with
male campers (tamale counselor
positions filled .) Apply Soo n!
Camp Courage : (612) 963-3121 .
MANHATTAN 9/92 · 6/93 Excel.
Salary, roonvboard. Teach swael,
UD boy, 16, after schoool. Days
free. Opportunity to work as paralegal or study. Call Sun-Thurs.
p.m. (212) 724-9540.
$5341 Is the amount the average
student
made
wit h
the
Southwestern Co. la st su mmer!
Call 656-4231 for an-Informational

Tuosday, April 14. 1992/Un/vc,rs/ry Chronicle
Interview on campus.
Full/Part Tl met Start Nowl Send a
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
long S.A.S. Envelope : Galax.ea
Fraternities , sororl11H, student Olslrlbutora,
Employee
clubs. Earn up .to $1000 In one
Processing, P.O. Box 1157 Forked
week. Plus receive a $1000 River, NJ 08731 .
bonus yourself. And a FREE
WATCH Just for calllng 1-800-932· UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS IN
BEAUTIFUL MN .. . Spend 4-13
0528 Ext. 65.
weeks In the·Land of 10, 000
Earn salary plus
SKJ & wo,k In Colorado next win• Lakes· .
ter!I Cre sted Butte Mountain room/boatd, Counselors, nurses
Resort Is coming again to do (RN ,G N,BSN) , llfaguards end
recrulllng for our student &"l)loyoe other posillons avallable a1 MN
program . $500 scholarsh lp , C8ffllS for chlldren and ad.ilts with
$5Jhour, a free unlirritad ski pass, d lsabllltles. Contact MN Camps,
housing,.. and mu c h morel At. 3 Box 162, Annandale, MN
Various positions are available. 55302 (612) 274 •8376 ext. 10.
For more Information please EOE.
attend our Informational presematlon held at 6:00pm on Thursday,
April 23rd In Atwood Center, ltaska
Room or contac1 our sponso r
Career Plaming & Placement 255•
2165. We are an EOE .
WHO
ARE
·THEV--rHEV- are the ones who know
DAYTIME drivers/courier needed. about "IT". --rHEY" are the ones
Musi have truck or van. Full or who
know
WHO
"THEVpart -ti me. Good Pay ! Musi be are ... allhough "THEY- maynot
able 10 Iii! 100 lbs. Call 259·9292 know that 9THEV- are "THEY- or
after 6pm.
thta "THEY" have "IT". THEY are
the ones In control...get lo know
EXCELLENT opportunity fo r ·rr.
Dominic
mature persons who Ilka to work Nelson Marc Bourdeaux 654•
with school children ol all ages.
1223.
Spanier Bus Service is now hiring
part-time school bus drivers !or the IT"SAAINING.
remainder of this school year and
!or Iha 1992 • 1993 school year. IT"S RAINING.
Route times run 6:45 • 8:15 am
and 2:00 • 4:15 pm. We will train IT"SAAIN ING .
and help you get your oommerdal
driver's Dcense. Klnderganen and RELIGION Is prejudice. The der•
activi1y trip driving also a possibUi• gy must show that rnsery fits tho
ty. Call Spanier Bus !or more into. good tor heaven, while happiness
251-331 3.
prepares the bad !or hell; that the
wicked ge1 all their good things In
N.E. Mpls. YMCA·s Day Camp this ~le, and the good all their evil;
Guy Robinson Is looking !or follow- that in this world god punishes the
ing positions: Waterfront Direc101 people he loves and ln the next,
(need lifeguard trng., First-Aid, & hte ones he hates; thai happiness
CPA can's.). Canoeing exp. pref. make s u s bad here, bul no1 in
lifeguard (need lifeguard trng & heaven; that pain makes us good
CP R cerl'S.) & Ass!. Camp here, bu1 not In hell. No matter
Ditaaor. For more Info. call 789- how absurd 1hese things may
8803. AA/EEO Effllloyer.
appear, they must be preached
and 1hey mus1 be believed by
BRICK Sa le sper son . Per so n Christians. Christianity Is false
needed for the sale of brick. ind.JS· and Immoral.
trial tile, and rela1ed oonstruction
materials. Permanent full -t ime TO believe in the tlme-tested w01d
position wilh secure an stable of God makes more sense 1han 10
brick manufacturing company. dabble In the foolishness of mock·
Plese send lotter of application ery. What h ave those who so
end resume to : Mi;nnesota Brick strongly condemn the Christ and
& Tile , 520 W~ 86th SI., His Word have lo otter us in Its
Bloomington. MN 55-420.
place? Read h for yourself.

Personals

SUMMER JOBS! Complete Gulde
10 Employment In the National
Parka• 10,000 jobs . Work on
Cruise Ships- !!stings for an aulse
llnes. $5.95 each, $10.95 for both.
Great Plalns Publishing, Box 1903,
Joplin, MO 64801.
CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Unes Now
Hiring. Earn $2000 ♦ per month
working on crulseshlps. World
Travali Holiday, Summec and Full11me employment available. For
Employment Program call 1-206545-4155 ext. C370.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF. Make a
dlff8fence In a glrfs l fel Spend a
summer at camp that earns d lvl•
dends of new skltts, new experience, and new frie nds . Our
camps need Head Counselors
(Unit Dlractors/Mgrs), General
Counselors, horseback riding staff.
and lifeguards. Internships are
welcome. To receive an Info packet, call or
write:
Human
Resources, Greater Mpl s G lrl
Seoul Council , 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd, Mpls, MN 55429, 612·535·
4602. ANEOE.

C)

CHRISTIANITY Is prejudice and
slavery. ff you can be convinced
(e.g. lhrough religion) Iha! ~ do
not and cannot have confrol of
your own IHe, then you will ylekt to
manlpulallon . What would you
replace god with? What would
you replace Santa claus with?
Maturity.

Notices

,>~\

GIVEAWAY good hldebed oou<:h.
You ha~ 255-3262 day ~987
eve.

OON"T Just do II ...do It r1ght Have
a great lfme, ge110 know the Alpha
Oelts. The best In fraternities. For
lnlo. can 252-8976.
SYLVIA P1alh . Vincen1 Van Gogh.
Do you want to end up like these
guys? Dead or without an ear?
Nei ther do wel
Submi1 10
Harvest
WHY be politically • correa when
you can use your brain?

:;J~D:~~~~l~l~~~I~~ r-- -- - - - - - From $500 10 $1 ,000 This
Summer. Earn while you learn
valuable motivational and leadership skills . Could easlly lead to
excellent sparetime work this lall.
For appointment call 251-9165.
STOPIII Need a Job Now and for
Summer? Earn $3 per envelope
mall Ing our Sates Clrcularsl

251-1814
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Tuesday, April 14, 1992/ Unlverslty Chronic/&

ilWfhh:i·N

Mon. April 13

21 151hAve S

Co.

Call for a
no obligation quote.

create ,esumes. lorms. llyers.
259-1224

252-8030

Tue. April 14
Those
Lamplighters

NOW LEASING •

Wed. April 15

Slip Twister

CJ1ie :finest In Student :;{au.sing
Featuring
*Close In Lo~ations
"'ii
*Ample P a rking - Garages
~0\, , q'?J
*Heat, ·water and Ca.hie T.V. Furnished
$(,~ q')'l,,
*Superb Amenities : Decks, Security, Large Bathrooms
):
*Appliances: Microwaves, Air Conditioners, Dishwashers
*Large Single Bedro_oms, Large Double. Bedrooms
*l, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartmints

Thur. April 16

~

Thirsty Thur. 8-11 p.m.

Mango Jam
Upper Stage
Keith Fun-N-Stein
Fri. April 17

R&B 101

Les Exodus

AIIState Insurance

Now Kink.o's Copy Cen1ers can

No Man's
Land

Sat. April 18
Reggae with

Allstate·

Jlt 'Tfiese Locations
UNIVERSITY NORTH APTS.
327 - 7TH AVE. SO.
UNIVERSITY APTS.
METROVIEW APTS
302 & 310 8TH AVE. SO.
SOUTHVIEW APTS.
RIVERSIDE IILDG. APTS.
COLLEGE VIEW APTS.
1450 - 5TH AVE. 50.
*Note; not all localions have all amenities.

For more
information call

251-4047

()lfu·,·

., t:

(.011,1·1111•11tl~

l.rn· ~lti-d

229 - ;ith AH·. So.

339 - 6TH AVE. SO.
523 - 12TH STR. SO.
229 - 5TH AVE. SO.

Riverside Real Estate Properties Inc.
251-8284 or 251-9418

Hot Fun in the
Summertime!
Summer School at

scsu

•Choose from more than 600 courses
•Work ahead on your major field of study
•Catch up on your course work
•Select from morning, afternoon or evening courSes
•Take Fridays off! Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
•Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing
First Term: June 8 to July 10
Second Term: July 13 to August 14

ST. CLOUD STATE
UNIVERSl'l"Y

For a class schedule for St. Cloud
State University's Summer
Program contact:
Summer Session Director
Administrative Services Building 121
St. Cloud Sta te University
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114

